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ABRAHAM LINCOLN
Lincoln the m erciful—profound and Just,
Called to defend the right, he kept his
tru st.
The ra d ia n t glory of the sunset’s glow
F illed him w ith longing m ore of life to
know.
B eneath the hemlock and the fra g ra n t
pine
In n a tu re ’s school he soared to heights
sublime.
H e w as sincere—a b ra v e h e a rt b e at w ithin
Filled w ith , a love th a t m ade th e whole
w orld kin.
W hen he w as called to ta k e th e chief
com m and
As ru le r ^of our well beloved land,
T his m an of noble soul a n d deep set eyes
T ransform ed a hell into a P arad ise.
Abolished, slav ery w ith its Wild a la rm s—
T he sale of babies from fond m other’s
a rm s !
H eld th a t our lan d m u st sta n d united free
H e fought for union a n d fa ir liberty.
The priceless jew el on our histo ry ’s chain
Is our beloved L incoln’s honored nam e.
T hrough a ll the y ears of agony and strife
Sapping the vigor of our nation’s life,
W hen all the w orld looked on w ith bated
b re ath
A nd saw our loved lan d in th e throes
of death,
H is suffering soul g ave him the pow er to
see
,
O ur well loved lan d united stro n g a n d
free.
MRS. H E N R Y ARMSTRONG.
D orchester. Mass.

ABOUT TOWN NOTES
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Walt and
daughter Arline motored to Souderton
on Sunday where they were the guests
of Dr. and Mrs. Enos Yoder and fam
ily.
Mrs. S. B. Horning, of Norristown,
was a visitor at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Horace Koons, recently..
Miss Ethel B. Guenther was a week
end visitor in Philadelphia.
Dr. George L. Omwake is spending
some time at Greencastle, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hendershot, of
South Ardmore, and Mrs. Alvin
Schantz, of Norristown, visited Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Bolton and Mr. and
Mrs. Amos Ellis on Sunday.
Mrs. A. M. Markley was a Friday
visitor in Norristown.
Don’t forget the Oyster supper
given by the Radiant chapter 0. E. S.
of Norristown on Saturday evening,
February 20, from five to nine o’clock
in the Hendricks Memorial building.
Tickets, fifty cents.
Mr. Daniel Homing, of Port Ken
nedy, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Myron Bortz and son.
Miss Hazel Wanner was a visitor in
Pottstown over the week end.
Miss Esther Rogers, of Phoenixville,
was the week end guest of Miss Marg
aret Miller.
Messrs. Alvin Butler and Dr. J, S.
Miller attended a banquet given by
the Fish and Game Association at
Norristown on Saturday.
Mr. George Barrett, of Philadelphia,
visited friends in town on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Walt spent
Sunday in West Chester as the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Erich Otter.
Mr. Harry P. Dolan spent the. week
end in Royersford.
Mrs. Skelly and daughter Iline
gpent Friday in Norristown.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Ogden, of
Rahns, were the Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. David Culp.
Miss Helen Walbert entertained
Miss Mary Marquardt, of Pottsville,
on Sunday.
Miss Iona Schatz gaVe a party in
honor of her eleventh birthday on Sat
urday afternoon. The table was pret
tily decorated in pink color scheme
and dainty refreshments were served:
The guests present were: Frances
Harley, Mildred Howard, Mildred Godshall, Mildred Ludwig, Evelyn Bartman, Grace Johnson, Hazel McCor
mick, Beth Rasmussen, Sara Helen
Keyser, Carrie Koder and Bertha
Francis.
Miss Miriam Jury, of Evansburg,
and Miss Helen Bartman, of this bor
ough, spent Friday in Norristown.
Mrs. H. L. Saylor, who is at the Allenwood sanitorium, near Williams
port, is steadily improving.
Mr. John Kraus, who has been ill
with diabetis, is improving.
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
Sunday, February the 14th, church
service at 10 o’clock and at 7.30 in
the evening with picture “Betsy
Ross.”
Christian Endeavor-meets at 6.30.
Bible School will be held at 9
o’clock.
Catechetical class meets at 9.30 dur
ing the Bible School period.
Mrs. R. N. Wanner entertained the
senior adult Bible class in her home
on Tuesday evening.
The Collegeville W. C. T. U. met
with Mrs. Charles Smedley on Wed
nesday afternoon at 2.30.
MEETING OF LEGION POST
AUXILIARY
The regular monthly meeting of the
Byron S. Fegely A. L. P. Auxiliary
will be held at the home of Mrs. Geo.
F. Clamer, Collegeville, on Monday
evening, Febrary 15, at 8 o’clock.
CHICKEN SUPPER
A chicken supper will be given by
Keystone Grange in Grange hall,
Trappe, on Saturday, February 20,
from 5 to 9 p. m. The public is in
vited.
CARD PARTY
The Ladies Auxiliary of St. Elean
or’s church, Collegeville, will give a
card party at the parish hall, Tues
day evening, February 16 at eight
o’clock, for the benefit of parish. It
will be the last party until after Eas
ter. The -public is cordially invited.
FREIGHT DERAILMENT
There was a slight freight derail
ment at Schwenksville on Monday
morning.
The morning passenger
trains were delayed three hours un
til the track was cleared.

THE DEATH ROLL
Jacob G. Bowers, formerly of Low
er Providence, died Monday after
noon at the home of his son-in-law,
J. U. Wanner, Fifth avenue, College
ville, aged 76 years. Deceased is
survived by one son and three daugh
ters—-Albert Bowers, of Trappe; Mrs.
Mary - Gray and Mrs. George Vanderslice, of Norristown, /and Mrs.
Wanner. The funeral will be held
Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock. AH
services at the house. Interment in
Riverside cemetery; undertaker, J.
L. Bechtel.
James Hartman, of Upper Provi
dence, died on Thursday, aged 83
years. Funeral on Sunday. All ser
vices at the Mennonite meetinghouse,
Yerkes, at 3 o’clock. Interment in
adjoining cemetery;- undertaker, J. L.
Bechtel.
Charles W. Reed died Thursday
night at the State Hospital, aged 85
years. Funeral on Tuesday.- Funeral
services and interment at the Charles
Baber cemterey, Pottsville; under
taker, J. L. Bechtel.
H. L. SAYLOR’S PROPERTY PUR
CHASED BY C. W. GARRETT
Horace L. Saylor has sold his Col
legeville residence, occupied in part
by the Bell Telephone Exchange to G.
W. Garrett, of near Trappe, on private
terms. Mr. Garrett and family will
take possession of the premises about
March 1. Two of Mr. Garrett’s daugh
ters are now engaged at the local
telephone exchange. Mr. Saylor will
remove his furniture and other house
hold goods to his recently remodeled
bungalow in the west end of the
borough,
where he expects to
permanently reside, upon the return
of Mrs. Saylor, who is now regaining
her health at the Allenwood sanitor
ium in the northern part of the State.
Meanwhile Mr. Saylor will spend part
of his time in the mansion forming
a part of his extensive real estate
holdings at Areola. Miss Alice De
wane who has been operator in charge
since Mrs. Saylor’s illness last fall
will continue in charge of the ex
change. The Saylor water works are
also included in the sale.
HEARSE UPSET NEAR TRAPPE IN
SNOW STORM
While the body of Augusta Schaefer
Was being brought from Lebanon to
Norristown last Wednesday afternoon
in the hearse of Undertaker Thomp
son of Lebanon, the auto upset at the
foot of Harding’s hill a short distance
above Trappe. The driver swerved
sharply to avoid striking a big truck
that was coming out of a side road
which comes on to the Ridge pike at
that point and skidded over into the
trolley tracks and turned completely
over. The driver and the undertaker
were not injured,
The hearse was wrecked, but the
casket was not damaged. A call was
sent to H. J. Kogelschatz, a Norris
town undertaker, who made a hurried
trip to Trappe and conveyed the corpse
to Norristown where the funeral was
held. T he, hearse was brought to- a
Norristown garage for repairs.
MARRIED BY ’SQUIRE SCHEUREN
Saturday, February 6,1.30 p. m. Mr.
John McKennon Hume and Mary Iona
Fleming, both of Norristown, were
united in marriage at the office of
’Squire Clarence W. Scheureri, Col
legeville. _______________

MEETING OF TOWN COUNCIL

J. T.'EBERT IN JAIL, AWAITING

A regular meeting of the Town
Council of Collegeville was held Mon
day evening, Calvin D. Yost presiding.
The meeting had been postponed from
Friday evening of last week, because
the members of Council then attend
ed the funeral service held at the home
of their deceased fellow member, Wil
liam M. Hill.
After the reading of the minutes,
the president made fitting reference
to the departure of Mr. Hill and sub
mitted the following minute, which
was unanimously adopted and directed
to be entered upon record; also th at a
page of the minute book be exclusively
devoted to the recording of the day
and date of Mr. Hill’s death:
“In the death of, William M. Hill, a
member of the Council of the borough
of Collegeville, which occurred, on
Tuesday, February 2, 1926, this body
lost a faithful and valuable member.
As a member of the borough Council
,fOr ten years, and as chairman of the
street and road committee Mr. Hill
rendered invaluable service to the
Council and to the borough of Col
legeville. It can be safd with truth
and to his honor, th at in recent years
no other member/of Council gave as
much time and service to thg borough
as did Mr. Hill, and all without any
other compensation than the con
sciousness thathe was serving the bor
ough and his fellow citizens. We, the
members of the borough council, de
sire to record our earnest appreciation
of the unselfish services of our late
fellowmember and our sincere regret
at his unexpected passing.”
It was directed by Council th at the
street and road committee engage the
borough surveyor to determine the
grades required in ordaining the ex
tension of Chestnut street to Park
avenue and of Fourth avenue to
Chestnut street, and to co-operate
with solicitor A. H, Hendricks in the
making of preparations for the final
action of Council.
The light committee was author
ized to place an electric light on Fifth
avenue, near the entrance to the pub
lic school property.
Resolutions in blank were at hand
from the State Highway Department,
in anticipation of the borough’s pay
ment of 10 per cent, of the cost of
maintaining First and Second ave
nues, approximating a total of $304.
By resolution the tax rate for 1926
was fixed at 12 mills—same as last
year—7 mills for borough expenses
and 5 mills account of bonded indebt
edness.
. Under the head of new business
William C. Miller was unanimously
elected a member of Council to fill
the vacancy caused by the dedth of
William' M. Hill. President Yost re
arranged the personnel of the street
and road and finance committees, ap
pointing Arnold H. Francis chairman
of the street and road committee, and
William C. Miller, chairman of the
finance committee.
The matter of enforcing the auto
mobile speed ordinance of the bor
ough was discussed, the Burgess par
ticipating. Members of Council will
serve, at their convenience, as special
officers; a member of the State patrol
force will, when time will permit, act
in the same capacity. Within- a few
days the Burgess will appoint a spec
ial officer, who will devote the greater
part of his time to apprehending auto
speeders and racers on Main street, and
the avenues, of the borough. I t may
well be a matter of economy and peace
pf mind to those who have been nego
tiating as speedways Main street and
the avenues of the borough of Col
legeville, to relinquish the dangerous
habit. This much as a timely warn
ing to all concerned.

JUDGE MILLER’S SENTENCE

MOVING PICTURES IN HEN
DRICKS MEMORIAL BUILDING SECOND MEETING OF TRAPPE
Feb. 13, 7.30 p. m.—-Pathe News,
HOME AND SCHOOL LEAGUE
“The Sea Hawk.” This picture is too
The second meeting of the Trappe
famous to need comment. The most
mammoth sea spectacle ever screened. Home and School League was held in
the grammar room of the public school
building on Tuesday evening, 'Febru
B. &. L. ASSOCIATION DIREC ary 9, for the purpose of completing
the organization.
TORS REORGANIZED
The entertainment committe had an
At a meeting of the Collegeville exceptionally fine program prepared
Building and Loan Association, Tues which was presented in a most pleas
day evening, the directors reorgan ing manner. The program was as fol
ized for the ensuing year by electing lows: piano duet, Demon's Flight,”
Daniel H. Bartman, president; Henry Mrs. B. F. Brownback and Miss Ger
W. Mathieu, vice-president; Morvin trude Sturges; vocal solo, Mrs. Arthur
W. Godshall, secretary; Ralph F. Ohl; reading, Miss May Pearson; vo
Wismer, treasurer; Thomas Hallman, cal solo, “The Prisoner’s Song, Mr. R.
solicitor.
Carey Sturges; recitation, Ethel McHarg; vocal sol, Miss Esther Miller;
A CARD
reading, Mrs. Guy Johrison; vocal solo,
Mrs. William M. Hill and family “When My Grandma Was Young,”
here express their very keen appre Miss Alice Tyson; reading, Mrs. Hazel
ciation of the sympathy and acts of KnOll; recitation, Mrs. Norman Bow
kindnesses of neighbors and friends ers; piano duet, “Hungary Rapsodie,”
since the departure of the husband Mrs. B. F. Brownback and Miss Adel
aide Grater.
and father.
A special feature of the program
was an address by Prof. M. W. WitVALENTINE FETE AT URSINUS mer, of Ursinus College, who is a
COLLEGE
member of the Trappe School Board,
■ Arrangements are nearing comple in which he outlined the functions of
tion for the valentine fete to be held a Home and School League. The out
at Ur sinus College in Bomberger hall standing feature of his address was
on Saturday, February 13, under the the emphasis placed on the ultimate
auspices of the Athletic Council of the satisfactory results which can he
College. This most promising affair gained only through the thorough and
will begin at four o’clock in the after and friendly co-operation of the par
noon and will continue until eleven ents and teachers.
Following, the rendition of the pro
with elaborate entertainment for
gram a "business meeting was held
every minute of thei time.
Booths will be erected where re in which the organization was com
freshments, cakes, candy, flowers and pleted by the adoption of a constitu
novelties can be purchased. One act tion and by-laws and election of per
plays will be presented by Schaff and manent officers., The officers elected
Zwinglian Literary Societies in their are: President, B. F. Brownback; vice
respective halls. Some interesting president, Prof. M. W. Witmer; secre
special features have also been plan tary, Miss Gertrude Sturges; treas
ned which will add very much to urer, R. Carey Sturges.
The president appointed a commit
the success of the affair.
tee
to prepare a program for the next
Admission is free and a cordial invi
tation is extended to the public as meeting after which the league ad
well as to all Who are connected in journed to meet Tuesday evening,
March 9: ________ j____
any way with Ursinus College.
The valentine fete this year is un
Norristown postal receipts have in
der the direction of Dr. John W. Claw
creased
six times in the last 25 years,
son who has appointed the following
chairmen and chairladies of the vari which emphasizes the need of a new
ous committees: Mrs. Tyson, Mrs. Om post office.
wake, Mrs. Hendricks, George Kirk
Congressman Charles J. Esterly,
patrick, Chester Brachman, David Reading, issued a Statement lining up
Kern, Malcolm Derk, Mrs. Tower and with the wets, in favor of modifica
tion of the Volstea4 law.
Mrs. Allen.

J. Truman Ebert, former vice presi
dent of the Norristown-Penn Trust
Company, and former Burgess of Col
legeville, is now in jail at Norristown
awaiting the final disposition of his
case.by Judge Miller on February 20.
A plea of guilty was entered a t court
Friday morning by the defendant’s at
torney, A. H. Hendricks, and a num
ber of witnesses gave testimony in
support of various charges of financial
derelictions resting against Ebert. His
testimony in his own behalf was dra
matic and appealing:
| “I have led an awful life the last
year,” he said. “If I thought I would
have to lead another like it I would
want to die now. Lam in disgrace. I
have lost the position I had gained by
years of effort and hard work. I have
been alienated from my friends of
many years. I am exiled from my
home. I have paid bitterly for the
.wrong I have done. No punishment
that can now be inflicted will be any
worse. I have been punished a thou
sand times for what I have done. I
would give my right arm this minute
if I could undo it all and go back to
where I was a few years ago.”
Attorney Hendricks made a most
earnest and very eloquent plea for
mercy in behalf of his client.
Judge Miller stated that he was hot
prepared to impose sentence, as he
wished to give careful consideration
to the case, and he sent Ebert to jail
until February 20, or an earlier date,
when sentence would be imposed. He
committed him because of the charges
to which Ebert pleaded guilty were
felonies.
The total of Ebert’s* peculations,
which he admitted by his plea, are
$12,000. The reports of the auditors
show a shortage which they attribute
to him of $32,141.84, of which two
items are shortage of teller’s cash,
$8467.46, and profits on securities
sales, $13,141,84.
Ebert denied being in any way re
sponsible for the teller’s shortage, and
Clayton H. Alderfer, president of the
trust company, stated th at this short
age ran over a period of time. In
the matter of the shortage in profits
on securities sales j President Alderfer
testified that none of this money was
any impairment of the bank’s funds.
This difference, it is charged, he pock
eted. Ebert on the stand testified that
he made all these deals as an Individ
ual, placing his personal guarantee
back of them that they must be satis
factory to the purchasers. While he
had not been charged or indicted for
any of this amount and was not plead
ing guilty to have feloniously taken
the ffioney, he had, nevertheless, made
full restitution for the amount claimed
by the auditors.
Ebert throughout his testimony em
phasized the fact that the trust com
pany had not lost a cent through his
transgressions; that he had reimbur
sed the institution not only for every
cent which he was charged with steal
ing by legal' process and which he
admitted, and also all the other
amounts which he disputed and which,
his • counsel asserted, could not have
been proven.
HIGH STANDING HERDS IN COW
TESTING ASSOCIATION
F. E. Martin, tester of the Montgom County Cow Testing Association,
states that the Holstein herd owned
by Charles E. Wismer of Graterford
stands third highest in milk produc
tion for January. His herd averaged
980 lbs. of milk per cow. Ursinus
College is fourth with 14 cows in pro
duction, producing an average of 916
lbs. of milk per cow and 31 lbs. of
butterfat. .
Wm. H. Landis of East Greenville
was first in milk and butterfat produc
tion. His Holstein herd of 17 cows
averaged 1242 lbs of milk and 41.9 lbs.
of butterfat. The Jersey herd of W.
J. Hendren, Trappe, stood first for
butterfat test having an average test
of 5.69 per cent fat. The highest but
terfat producing cow in the entire as
sociation comprising 358 cows was a
pure bred Jersey owned by Mr. Hen
dren. She produced 1308 lbs. of milk
and 72 lbs of butterfat. The Ursinus
College herd had five cows, th at pro-,
duced over 40 lbs. of fat. . The A. K.
Rothenberger herd had 4 cows that
produced over 40 lbs. of fat. Vincent
Alderfer had 2 Holsteins that pro
duced over 40 lbs. of butterfat. The
H. K. Lesher herd of Creamery had 3
cows th at exceeded the 40 lb. butterfat
mark. The I. Powell Thomas herd of
Trappe had 2 cows th at went over the
40 lb. mark,
The association contains 24 herds
comprising 358 cows in milk. Six un
profitable cows were disposed of by
the use of the milk scales and Babcock
tester. 100 cows ih the association
produced over 1000 lbs. of milk dur
ing January.
“BEAU BRUMMEL” SELECTED
AS ANNUAL SCHAFF PLAY
The Schaff Literary Society of Ur
sinus College will present their an
nual play after several delays and
postponements on Friday evening,
February 26. The play “Beau Brummel” in four acts under the expert
coaching of Prof, and Mrs. Sheeder
is rapidly taking on the appearance
of a fiinished production.
As the title of the play suggests,
it centers around the actions of the
most fashionable man in England in
1780. Such personages appear as the
Prince of Wales, together with many
other titled persons familiar to stu
dents of English history. , The play
as a whole is a stupendous production,
involving intricate and elaborate stage
settings, and lighting effects never
before attempted ih any play given at
Ursinus.
The members of the cast include
such well known dramatic stars ' as
Augustus Welsh, Maxwell Paine,
Grace Kauffman and Kathryn Shipe,
Falling downstairs Mrs. Alice
Judge, 69, of Altoona, was killed*

COLLEGEVILLE HIGH BASKET
BALL ACTIVITIES
Friday's Snowbound Games
The snow did not prevent the Col
legeville High School basketball teams
from seeing action last Friday even
ing in Thompson Field Cage, even tho
the boys’ scheduled rivals from Hat
field failed to appear. On a last min
ute notice the varsity played the Ur
sinus All-Stars. The Phoenixville girls
braced the snow and defeated the C.'
H .S. sextette in a loosely played game
17-8. The scrubs in a preliminary
contest bowed to the Trooper Boy
Scouts, 15-16.
The girls game was featured by the
remarkable shooting o3t Miss Arters,
flashy Phoenixville forward, who con
tributed fifteen points in the down
fall of the Collegeville maidens. The
local forwards missed many shots.
The boys got a last minute game
with a group of basketball players
from Ursinus and Coach Keyser’s men
fell short in the basketball melee, the
collegians bumping thru the high
schools lads for a rough 27-11 victory.
The scrub game, won for Trooper
by Brant, who dumped in six baskets,
was a close affair the Scouts winning
by one point, 15-16. The shooting and
all around playing of Bob Miller, scrub
captain and forward, was the feature
of-the contest. Miller had five field
goals and one foul goal for a total of
eleven points.
On Tuesday snow again greeted the
basketball schedule but the girls and
the scrubs traveled to Pennsburg in
spite of the snow in the afternoon and
in the evening the boys played Hatfield
at home in Thompson Field Cage.
Girls Defeat Pennsburg
Tuesday afternon the girls had little
difficulty defeating the Pennsbufg las
sies in the Pennsburg Fire house. The
final score gave the Collegeville maids,
the victory by a 25 to 4 score. Poley
was high scorer accounting for 15 of
her team’s points.
The C. H. S. boys’ scrubs lost to
their Pennsburg rivals in the second
edition of a double-header by a 23-10
count.
The Pennsburg team was
forced to display all their talent to
grab off the victory. Bob Miller scor
ed half of the scrubs’ points,
Hatfield Jinx Appears Again
The . Coilegeviile-Hatfield game in
Thompson field cage Tuesday evening
was a fast game and an extra fiveminute period had to he played be
fore Hatfield nosed out the Red and
Gold for a 23-22 win, Coach Keyser’s
lads had an off night, missing shot af
ter shot. Miller sent the game into
the extra period on a foul toss which
caused a 21-21 tie. Hatfield dumped
in a field goal and the best the Col
legeville lads could do was- ..Bauer’s
foul toss.
Hatfield it will be remembered tied
the score on Collegeville by a last
(C ontinued on page 4)

URSINUS BREAKS SOUTHERN
ERS LONG WINNING STREAK
On Saturday evening Ursinus de
feated Davis-Elkins from West Vir
ginia 34-32 in the fastest and most
thrilling game" of basketball ever play
ed in Patterfeon Field Cage.
This victory marks the first defeat
the visitors received in 30 games, 22
straight being gained last season and
8 straight this season.
From the first tap-off till the last,
thrill after thrill was given the spec
tators. Both teams played air-tight
ball and only after marvelous passing
were the visitors able to score. They
held a slight advantage throughout the
initial period and due to Christie’s
sensational tossing led 18-13 when
the first twenty minutes ended.
During the second half the play was
nip-an-tuck with the teams separated
by only a one point margin most of
the time. Then in the last few min
utes of play the score was tied at
32-32 and the regulation period ended
with the sore still deadlocked. Dur
ing the extra five minute period Hoag(Continued on page 4)

DRUNKEN ORGY HALTED,
98 REVELERS FINED
State police, directed by District At
torney Renninger, swopped down at
midnight Saturday night upon what is
declared to have been one of the worst
roadhouses of the many which have
sprung up in suburban Philadelphia in
recent years.
The place raided is the Fort Wash
ington Inn along the Bethlehem Pike.
Ninety-eight revelers, most of them
intoxicated, and ,some of them girls
not more than 15 years of age, were
arrested and fined, while the proprie
tor and his bartender were held on
more serious charges, for trial at
court.
Scenes of drunken abandonment on
the part of ninety-eight young men
and girls, met State troopers when
on the stroke of midnight Saturday
night they forced their way into the
Fort Washington Inn.
As the troopers on a given signal
dashed into the place they found
tables literally covered with liquor
bottles and youth and girls, mostly
Philadelphians, dancing and lolling
about in various stages of intoxication.
While a number of them were found
together in the main room, more than
a dozen couples were discovered in the
private rooVns in the hostelry.
When the raid was over and the
drunken revelers had become subdued
a hurried call was sent to Magistrate
Urban at Ambler. He arrived shortly
before one a. m. and immediately an
nounced he would use the office of the
roadhouse as a court. From one un
til three a. m. he sat and heard exactly
one hundred cases. The two extra
cases were those of Oscar Imhelder,
the proprietor of the roadhouse, and
John Schultz, his bartender.
So thoro was the work of the State
troopers that not one of the revelers
was able to escape and the whole af
fair took on a very thoro and busi
nesslike procedure.

RAMBLING AT RANDOM
BY JAY HOWARD

The snow last week revived some
good old-fashioned sleighing. Quite
a number of bob-sled parties took ad
vantage of the occasion.' Think back
old-timers; does a bob-sled filled with
straw, two frisky horses, lots of snow
and the “good old bunch” singing “We
Won’t Get Home Until Morning”
bring back pleasant memories of some
real honest-to-goodness fun and good
old happy times you wouldn’t have
missed for the world?

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

At the regular meeting of Town
Council last week a committee from
the local Fire Company introduced a
representative who presented the mat
ter of compensation insurance. The
secretary of Council was later author
ized to place compensation insurance
covering the firemen. The Council also
awarded a permit to Mr. D. W.
Schrack to tear up the pavement in
front of the property of Mr. Paul
Lacey for the purpose of having gas
pipes driven across the street under
the concrete road to his residence.

Mrs. Elizabeth Heffner, 88, died of
a fall out of bed at her home in Read
ing, in which she broke her hip.

Mrs. Samuel Godshall entertained
the Ladies’ Aid Society of the Breth
It’s a lot of fun to be out in the ren church of Mingo at her home on
snow with a sleighing party but it’s Wednesday,
a horse in a different cart when your
old Ford gets stuck in a drift some
Mr. Frank K, Rahn spent Sunday
where. Many of the main roads were at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
completely closed last week. The Gol- Price, of near Collegeville.
legeville-Phoenixville . road and the
Mr, and Mrs. Augustus Evans and
Trappe-Royersford road for instance
family, of Norristown, were the guests
were not opened until Friday. It was of Mr. and Mrs, Frank H. Fuhrman
estimated th at no less than 15 ma
chines were stranded in drifts between on Sunday.
Miss Anna Schatz was the week end
Collegville and Phoenixville early
Thursday morning. Up state, above guest of Misses Lola and Frances
Allentown and in the coal regions, the Deane of Royersford.
snowfall was heavier and the way it
The regular meeting of the Trappe
has been snowing again this week es School Literary Society will be held
pecially last night and today . (Wed on Friday afternoon, February 12, at
nesday, it will be a lot heavier around 2.30 o’clock. A special invitation is ex
here. Ju st between us if you have a tended to all parents and friends of
horse and sleigh—stick to ’em if you the school.
have to forsake the old Lizzie to do it.
Mildred Bowers, who had been very
Valentine Day falls on Sunday, Feb ill for the past few days, is able to
ruary 14, this year. The sweet tokens be about again,
of love or bitter essence of hate can
Messrs. George Perdiks and William
be imparted either on Saturday before H. Ramsey, of Philadelphia, spent
or Monday after according to the Sunday with Mr, Jesse Burns.
sender’s pleasure. Yea, verily! Send
Mr, and Mrs. Carl F. Bowers vis
’em along!
ited Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dorn, of
“Shoots Bull; Fined $100.00.” No, Philadelphia, Sunday.
none of our local champions, were
Mrs. Ella R. Wisler, of Pottstown,
pinched—merely a news heading in visited Mr. and Mrs. S. Walter Stearly
one of the valley exchanges, It ap on Sunday.
pears th at Walter Mowday, of HoneyMrs, Harmon H. Roehrer, of Har
brook was" fined $100,60 and costs in
the Chester County Courts for shoot risburg, is visiting her son-in-law and
ing the bull. Mowday it was charged daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Z.trespassed on the farm of A. E. Reid, Hoyer. Miss Ethel Roehrer, a nurse
Honeybrook, when he was pursued by at the Kensington Hospital, visited
Reid’s bull and forced to take refuge them on Tuesday.
Mrs. D. W. Favinger spent the
in a tree after, a hot chase. He be
came enraged and later after he was week end with her mother Mrs. Mary
able to escape went home, got his gun Detwiler, of Philadelphia.
and shot the bull so severely that it
Mr. and Mrs. William Moser, Jr.,
died several days later. Motto: Don’t and Mr. Harry Moser, of Philadelphia,
shoot the bull, it is expensive sport. spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs.
William Moser, Sr.
"Hug Causes Broken Rib” reads a
Mr. William Daub, of Philadelphia,
news item in another local exchange.
Mrs. Charles B. Spatz, of Boyertown, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. John
while visiting relatives in Reading T. Miller.
was given such a warm greeting by
Miss Hannah Godshall, of Norris
her fliece th at the force of the hug town visited her parents Mr. and Mrs.
broke a rib in her right side. Now Samuel Godshall on Sunday.
folks, you have the reason for the pop
Mr, and Mrs. Elmer E. J. Burns en
ularity of the Dutch girls in catching
beaux. The story failed to state tertained Mr. and Mrs.' Davis Wright,
whether any teeth were knocked out of Stenehurst and Rev. Clyde Levengood, qf Philadelphia, on Sunday.
in the exchange of kisses or not.
Mr, and Mrs. LeRoy T. Miller, of
An ad. in a Missouri paper reads: Phoenixville, visited Mr. and Mrs.
“We Stand Behind Every Mule We William T. Miller on Sunday.
Sell.” Ah! No wonder Zane Grey
Mrs. Dora Poley visited Mrs. Elmer
says, “Out in the great open spacer
Oberholtzer who is a patient in the
where MEN are MEN!”
Pottstown Hospital on Sunday.
Ex-vice president Marshall said:
Mrs. William Hallman, of Lucon,
“What this country needs most is a spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
good five-cent cigar"; but that was Hallman and family.
before we bought our car. The King
Miss Grace Hefelfinger, of WomelsJames’ version of this old saying
should read: “What this country dorf, spent the week end with Mr. and
needs most is a place to park the car." Mrs. Albert Hefelfinger.
Mrs. Sallie Thomas spent the
An exchange says a Colorado wo week end with Mr. and Mrs. Ira B.
man recently broke Several bones in Ashenfelter, of Philadlephia.her right hand while kneading dough.
Mrs. John S. McHarg had the mis
Well we need dough pretty badly too
for our daily bread but lets hope we fortune to fall and break her right
don’t break any bones in the process. arm on Saturday;
Miss Eliza Rodman is spending
A hearse enroute from Lebanon to some time with her sister, Mrs. Clara
Norristown upset in the blinding snow Kromer, of Philadelphia.
storm last Wednesday afternoon at
Mr. Daniel Shuler who sustained a
the bottom of Harding’s hill above
Trappe, and the coffin and corpse in bruised knee from a fall on the ice
side received a pretty severe shaking last week and has since been confined
up. This goes to show that nowadays to bed is improving and is able to
you’re not out of danger until you’re sit up.
actually in the grave.
Miss Esther Heany visited Mr. and
Mrs. Clinton Crist and family, of
Prof, Harry Bretz, of Ursinus Col Yerkes on Sunday.
lege, took first prize and $100.00 in
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Treen en
cash in a Limpin’ Lim’rick contest
staged by one of the daily papers last tertained Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Treen,
week. Prof. Bretz is a great Lim’rick Mr. and Mrs. Charles Treen and son
fan, he says thinking up that last line and Mr. John Treen, of Philadelphia
is good exercise for the wit. Here is on Sunday.
the Lim’rick with the Prof.’s $100.00
Mrs. Webster Smith, of Rahns, vis
last line:
ited Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Reed and
“The girls of the period,” said he
family on Saturday.
“Are entirely pleasing to me;
Miss Rose Mignogna, of Colmar,
Athletic, cosmetic,
spent
the week end with Mr. and Mrs.
They’re all sympathetic;”
Michael Mignogna.
"A thletic? Yes, dumb-foelles/’ say we.
While stopping at the foot of the
In view of the fact that four out of
the six freshmen who flunked out of hill in front of the residence of H. U.
college via the mid-year exams last Wismer before making the turn to the
week, were co-ed students—“Prof. side street Mr. George Tyson had his
Chevrolet sedan badly damaged by a
Bretz oughta know,” say we.
car attempting to pass him. The other
Can it be that the mid-year exams car was completely wrecked and the
at Ursinus are indicative of the trend three occupants were obliged to board
of the times ? Can it be that the wo a trolley to return to their home in
men will stop at nothing to grab off Roxboro.
heretofore ’ strictly masculine honors.
Mrs. H. A. Mathieu attractively en
In past years the time worn rule held
tertained the members of the card
that, only the males should be so care club of which she is a member and
less, ignorant, shameless, lazy and
a guest table at her home on Fri
what not, to suffer the disgrace of also
day evening. There were four tables.
being flunked out. of college. Once in
Preaching service will be held in
a while a girl became so lax in the
standards set up by her predecessors the United Evangelical church on
that she flunked, but th at was an ex Sunday, February 14, at 2.30 p. m.;
ception to the iron clad rule. Now Sunday School at 1.30 p. m. There
this year in the present age of equal will be no Christian Endeavor service
rights, bobbed hair, cigarettes, et al., at this church on Sunday night, due
four of the six freshmen to flunk at to the fact that there will be a joint
Ursinus are co-eds. Can it be th at us meeting of the Lower Providence
mere-men will even be deprived of this Presbyterian C. E. Society and the
ancient honor? What’s this world Trappe C. E. Society at the Lower
Providence
Presbyterian
church.
cornin’ to ?
Everybody welcome.
Isaac Hatfield is hereby crowned
Boys’ Meeting
champion all-American home-made ice
cream maker with one exception.
A meeting for all the boys of Trappe
There is but one person in this vast and vicinity will be held next Friday
territory from the Atlantic to the Pa evening, Lincoln’s birthday, in the
cific who can make better home-made Sunday school room of St. Luke’s Re
ice cream than Ike and that person is formed church. This meeting is be
—Mrs. Hatfield. We suppose his wife ing arranged by the Boy Scouts in
does most of the actual work of mak honor of the aniversary of the Scouts.
ing that smooth, tasty, frozen custard, It will be patriotic in nature as a fit
a la Hatfield, and to her should go the ting celebration of Lincoln’s birthday.
(Continued* on page 4)

(Continued on page 4)

Reading officials have ruled that all
renters or owners of bungalows on
city watershed land on the Maiden
creek must leave.
Held up by a highwayman, Paul
Wilt, of Sunbury, was robbed of his
pocketbook containing $38.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward E. Mix quiet
ly celebrated their fifty-first wedding
anniversary at their home in DuBois.
Anthony Ravinskly, 10, Shenan
doah, had both bones of his right leg
broken while coasting.
More than 50 merchants in Reading
face arrest on charges of selling meat
and milk without licenses.
Mrs. Philip Rader, of East Mauch
Chunk, fractured a leg when she fell
on an icy sidewalk.
Returns to date for the Mauch
Chunk community nurse fund show
that $1100 has been raised.
Mrs. Mary Ritz, of Hacklebemie,
has just celebrated the 93d anniver
sary of her birth. She is remarkably
active and vigorous.
Miss Elizabeth Webster, of Mauch'
Chunk, fell on an icy pavement and
sustained a fracture of her right
wrist.
More than 400 pounds of chicken
and hundreds of waffles were eaten
at the annual supper given by the
Lutheran Church of the Transfigura
tion, Pottstown.
While cranking an automobile that
was minus the radiator, Charles Moll,
of Bally, suffered severe injuries
when his hand was caught in the fan.
George Switt, of Philadelphia, was
convicted at Norristown of assault
and battery on Horace T. Fry, a Phil
adelphia boy whose leg was broken
by Swift’s automobile.
A number of farm bureau agents
made addresses at a conference of
Pottstown business men and neigh
boring farmers, dairymen and poultrymen to plan co-operation.
Russell Supplee, of Bridgeport, is
carrying both hands in bandages, the
result of burns sustained when gas
from soft coal in his cellar heater
exploded.
REMAINS OF POTTSTOWN
WOMAN IDENTIFIED
The remains of a woman washed
ashore and frozen solid in a cake of
ice at Billingsport, N. J., along the
Delaware, have been identified as Mrs.
Mary Reigak, of Pottstown.
The father of the woman, at Potts
town, and two cousins, Andrew Gofus
and George Chyrack, who appeared at
Paulsboro and identified the body, de
clared that Mary had on at least one
occasion attempted to take her life.
Mary Reigak was last seen at mid
night, on November 17, and the fol
lowing morning footsteps led to the
edge of the Schuylkill, a short distance
from her home, at No. 319 Cherry
street. A check-up on wearing ap
parel, and a close scrutiny of the
footprints, disclosed that she went to
her death in a night gown and a union
suit, and th at she had been shoeless.
From that night the body of the wo
man had been washed from Pottstown
to Billingsport. She was a widow and
had tuberculosis. She had been de
spondent for months. The driver was
searched for her body.
APPOINTED TO SERVE ON
AGRICULTURAL EX. BOARD
At a meeting of the officers of the
Montgomery County Agricultural Ex
tension Association held in the County
Agent’s office, Curren Arcade, Nor
ristown, Wednesday of last week, the
following were appointed to serve
on the Executive Board for the year:
H. D. Allebach, Trappe; A. M. Hiltebeitel, Trappe; Charles E. Wismer,
president, Graterford; C. R. Hunsicker, Creamery; John B.- Park, vice
president, Horsham; A. K. Rothen
berger, treasurer, Lansdale R. D.; Ar
thur Anders, secretary, Norristown, R.
D.; N. A. Anders, Lansdale, R. D.;
Frank Hudnut, Norristown, R. D.; C.
Wm. Haywood, Ambler; Charles F.
Hoser, Norristown, R. D. 4; Edward
H. Phipps, Blue Bell; Wm. H. Landis,
East Greenville; Orlando Erb, Obel
isk; Wm. C. Snell, Pottstown, R. D. 4;
M. M. West, Lansdale, R. D., James
L. Wood, Red Hill; Jacob Wile, Soud
erton; Henry Fielding, Telford.
The officer^ of the association were
elected at the annual meeting held in
Norristown, January 5th.
MOB AND LAW FIGHT TO
PUNISH NEGRO FIEND
The law and a mob fought for the
life of Harry Butler, a negro, who as
saulted a 12-year-old white girl at
Georgetown, Maryland, Monday. An
infuriated mob was determined to take
the prisoner from jail and lynch him.
Officers of the law had much difficulty
restraining the mob until Butler was
tried in court, convicted, and sentenced
to be hung on Friday, February 26.
The jury deliberated eight minutes,
and soon after the judge imposed the
death sentence.
C. J. BUCKLEY CHARGED WITH
DISORDERLY CONDUCT
C. J. Buckley, of East Jacoby street,
Norristown, former sheriff of Mont
gomery county, was arrested recently
by Policemen Granger and Sperry on
complaint of his wife, charging dis
orderly conduct. Burgess Hendrickson
withheld action pending an examina
tion by Dr. Perry McLaughlin and Dr.
A. R. Gamer into Buckley’s mental
condition. According to Mrs. Buckley,
who is the mother of nine children, her
husband has been drinking consider
ably and has not been providing for
the family.
, ^ j
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A DISGRACEFUL SITUATION.
Numerous members of the General Assembly, in special
session at Harrisburg, under the influence of peurile leadership, are
very much more interested in swiping Governor Pinchot than they
are concerned about discharging their sworn duty ; about honestly
and squarely attending to the work involved in taking into consid
eration, intelligently and without, bias, the several measures pro
posed by the Governor in his call for the extra session.
Up to this time the most abominable element of the Republi.
can organization of the State appears to be in full control of both
the House and the Senate. The outstanding purpose of this
element, this combination of apparent lawmaking misfits, is
to lambast the Governor and to politically kill him. While thus
engaged they are multiplying the Governor’s supporters.
The members of the General Assembly were called into
special session to determine the toll controversy respecting the
Delaware river bridge between Philadelphia and Camden ; to en
deavor to settle the existing controversy between coal mine oper.
ators and miners, and to take definite action to end the present
period of misery and discomfort on the part of millions of
anthracite coal consumers; to enact such legislation as will best
protect the people of Philadelphia from the criminal raids of ballot
thieves, of the corruptors of elections, of the venal villians who
have no respect for the sacred ness of the American ballot and
the sacred right of American electors to have their votes honestly
counted and tabulated. Also, other needed work as suggested by
the Governor in his calt.
What have the members of the General Assembly been doing
since the special session opened ? They have, or will, in practically
unanimous fashion, form legislation necessary to exempt the
big bridge from tolls. A job so easy and so popular with the
lawmakers as to prevent the formulation of much opposition.
And that’s about all, thus far. Have they seriously discussed
the coal situation ? Nix. They are not concerned about an alarm
ing shortage of coal, nor concerned about the grafters manipulating
the shipping and selling of coal other than anthracite. They do
not appear to be interested. Lambasting Pinchot and playing the
roll of cowards constitute their chief end and aim.
The Philadelphia and Pittsburgh election frauds ? Are such
crimes to continue? If so, the legislators who fail to ^nact the
legislation asked for by Governor Pinchot, should blush with
shame when they face the'ir constituents.
The people have a right to expect lawmakers to enact legis
lation actually needed to conserve and maintain inviolate the just"
rights of the people. When lawmakers fail to thus serve the
people, they deserve to stand in disgrace before the people.
When a Governor sponsors absolutely needed measures it is not
the duty of legislators to spitefully higgle-haggle and waste their
time and the people’s money in making faces at and criticising
the Governor. It is the sworn duty of legislators to seriously
consider the real merits of such measures. They are not in office
to play the roles of blathering fools and chattering political idiots,
inviting public ridicule and condemnation.
It is the very serious duty of the legislators at Harrisburg to
pull themselves upon a plane of decency and self-respect and pass
the bills for election reforms and end, if possible, the present coal
strike.
■..... - 0 - .................

WHY NOT A PRISON FARM?
Warden Fellman of the Montgomery county prison, Norris
town, does more than thoroughly discharge routine official duties.
He is a thinker. He has studied criminology and penology. He
has thought much about the treatment of criminals and criminal
types. He does not believe that criminals should be imprisoned
just to punish them. They should be given a chance to reform them
selves. He believes that discrimination in segregation and steady
physical employment are absolutely essential to the right kind of
prison life. He thinks that every able bodied prisoner should be
required to earn the cost of his food and clothing. Warden Fellman is right. He has anyalized evidence and is thinking straight.
He has quite a project in view. For a long while he has been
thinking about it. The writer is persuaded that the project is a
very good one. It is feasible, practicable ; it should be material
ized in Montgomery county.
The project ?
The establishment of a county prison farm ! That’s the com
bination. The plan has been tried elsewhere in Pennsylvania, and
in effect the service of it and the value of it have been fully
demonstrated.
The county prison is overcrowded—two prisoners for every
cell, and a considerable number not adequately provided for. The
enlargement of the prison has become a necessity. Before the
County Commissioners expend a dollar for such enlargement, they
should from all angles well consider Warden Fellman’s project. A
farm connected with the prison will save the county the cost of
food and clothing for prisoners. It will help those imprisoned
to help themselves to reform. All of them? No! But a
considerable percentage of them.
More on this subject later.
...................0---------------

MR. EVANS, CANDIDATE FOR STA TE SENATOR.
Burd P. Evans, member of the House of Representatives at
Harrisburg from the Third district of Montgomery county, has
specifically announced that he is, without ifs or buts, a candidate
for the Republican nomination for State Senator. Therefore, he
will not be a candidate for renomination to the House. In brief, it
is Mr. Evans’ conclusion that he will be a State Senator; nothing
less. Very well, just as Mr. Evans will have it. It is at least a
fair presumption with relation to his present attitude, that he is
spokesman for himself. He will engage in a triangular contest of
considerable public interest—provided ex-Senator Stites remains in
the Senatorial race. It is to be assumed that he is expecting to
poll a larger vote than either ex-Senator Boyd or ex-Senator Stites.
If that be so, his expectation is privileged. Quite so. Should he
win he may feel encouraged to, by and by, go after the Governor
ship. That would be a fine privilege. Meanwhile, will come a de
cision of Republican electors in the dewy month of May and,
very probably, the hind name of the winner will begin with the
second letter of the alphabet.
........
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Trial by Water Less
Costly Than Lawsuits
Among the tribes of the hilly regions
of Orissa, in India, trial by water is
still employed to settle disputes.
A sacred tank called Phulbani is
used in such trials, and its waters are
considered holy. In a trial by water
the residents of two or three villages
sit round the tank, and the two con
testing parties, accompanied by their
seconds, each armed with a long pole,
wait a short distance away.
The
priest then chants this prayer to the
sun: “The giver of Light and Strength,
the face of Truth has been covered
by a mist of gold; send down your
shafts of Wisdom and remove the Veil
obscuring the reality.”
To ensure the maintenance of
demons of the underworld who may
be lurking in the pool beneath the
holy waters, a chicken is fed and wa
tered and offered to the demons. This
done, the contesting parties walk into
the water, followed by their seconds.
When the water reaches their armpits
they take the poles and, having axed
them in the bed of the tank, stand
holding them for a minute whilst they
turn to the east and mutter a prayer
to the sun. Then slowly their heads
are immersed in water.
The man
whose head comes up first is the loser.
This age-old custom has such a
hold on the Imagination of the natives
that often the party who knows he is
in the wrong will come up first of his
own accord, lest injury in the shape
of cramp or drowning is done to him
by the powers concealed in the waer.

Had Solid Grounds
for Her Objection

■
■

RUBBERS

First Sanskrit Book

AND

The first book ever printed in San
skrit was the Ritusauhara, a poem by
Kalisada on the six seasons of India.
It was edited by Sir William Jones
and printed in Bengali characters at
Calcutta in 1792.

ARCTICS i

Pine Poles Best
Pine poles which have been treated
with coal-tar creosote for their entire
length by the open cell pressure
method give the longest service, tele
phone companies have found, accord
ing to official report.

FOR

s■

The Whole Family

A Boston violinist says he can put
out a flame with the vibration of his
fiddle. But that’s nothing. A saxo
phone slightly off key can put out an
entire orchestra.—Cleveland Plain
Dealer.
.___________ ■

them a big fea tu re for every w om an needs them
alw ays.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Our Yankee Notion Sale

* ************************ *

Natural Question

Offers you th ese sm all w a re s a t still sm aller

STORGES’ STORE

Diner (to the doorman as he leaves
expensive restaurant)—Er—tell me_
is there any charge for going out?—
London Opinion.

c o st to you. T here is a n old saying, save th e pen
nies and th e d o llar will ta k e c a re of itself.

T r a p p e , PA.
M ore H ead ach es are relieved with
glasses than with medicine. This is
a very simple remedy but effective.
Come and see us.

The most fascinating of all things
is a secret—provided you don’t know
it

a ttra c tiv e sav in g s offered during

Is always filled with well as
sorted stock In every
departm ent
Everything kept in a general
store always on hand.
Our aim is to meet the WANTS
OF PATRONS both in assort
ment and quality.

His Dilemma

Then It Isn't

Are the sm a lle st item s in o u r sto c k b u t we m ake

PAUL S. STOUDT

Power of Vibrations

A beaten candidate in politics never
knows whether he has a defeat to live
down or a moral victory to live up to.

Its the Little Things in
Life that Count Most

A. B. PARKER & BRO.

A BIG SALE FEATURE THIS
MONTH
W A R N E R ’ S Y A N K E E N O T IO N S A L E

LITTLE THINGS AT LITTLE
PRICES

Warner’s Department Store
The B etter Place to Shop
N orristow n, P a.

P O L E Y ’S

General Store &Heat Market

Big Flour S p e c ia l!

Couldn't Sell Her a Ticket
A Western woman called the town
ticket agent on the telephone and
asked him to route her to some ob
scure place in a remote Southern
state. The agent had never heard of
the place but he went through the
railroad guide and figured out a route
necessitating numerous changes and
connections. Armed with all this In
formation he returned to the tele
phone, gave it to the inquirer, and
then heard her say: “Well, do you
suppose a letter would make it in the
same time? I was writing one to that
town and I wanted to know how long
it would take it to get there.”—Cap
per’s Weekly.

Porky Laughs at Cold
‘ Porky takes to the treetops. The
colder it gets the higher he climbs.
You will see him in the upper tips of
great hemlocks, a hundred or more
feet above the drifts.
How does he keep warm up there In
a 10-below-zero wind? Why does he
not freeze to death as any man,' and
most other creatures, would?
- He has no great coat of fur like the
beaver, or the otter. He is just a bag
of skin and bones all covered over
with loose quills.
Why the Intense cold of northern
winters doesn’t kill him, as he rolls
up in a ball, motionless in the highest
branches, is one of nature’s mysteries.

When Chairs Were.Scarce
Chairs, which, with their standard
ized designs and efficient aids to com
fort and movement, typify civilization
as much as does anything else, only
became popular in England toward the
end of the Jacobean period, -according
to Walter Rendell Storey, writing in
the Antiquarian Magazine.
“An Inventory,” he says, “taken in
1624 at Gllllng castle, Yorkshire,- men
tioned only two chairs, although there
were 85 stools listed. Even In 1669,
when Charles n entertained Cosmo the
Third, grand duke of Tuscany, at din
ner, the only chair was that provided
for the truest of honor.”

Might Have Been Worse
A man committed suicide because
he proposed to two girls and both of
them rejected him. Weli, look how
much worse off he’d be now if both
had accepted him.—New York Ameri
can.

Credentials

Have Not Got Down Far
The range of reliable observation
of the earth’s crust does not extend
below ten miles, or one-fourth of 1 per
cent of the distance to the center.

A Common Feeling
“Some of us wouldn’t mind reform
ing,” remarked the Man on the Car,
“but we wouldn’t like to have a re
former reform us.”—-Toledo Blade.

Q U A L IT Y S T E E R B E E F , P O R K , V E A L and LA M B
G R O C E R IE S , F R U IT S , V E G E T A B L E S

Where Qaulity Counts and Your
Money Goes Fu rth e st 1

old JSeaZ

67 c :

12 »
bag

FISH and OYSTERS
_____ in season

FLO U R
$ 2

48 »

D R Y GOODS, N O T IO N S

60

bag

R U B B ER F O O T W E A R F O R E V E R Y B O D Y
A T V E R Y R E A S O N A B L E PR IC ES

Ideal for Bread, Cakes, Pies and Pastry.
12 lb
48 lb
bag
bag
Or your choice of any Mill Brand in Stock.

Flour

C eresota o r
Gold Medal

P rin c e s s

70c:

$2.75

3

2Sc

J e l [y

All popular brands.

Red Ripe

Sugar Cora
6 .a n , 50c

Tomatoes
6 can. 50C

7c

H a rd

W a te r

S oap

4

c .k„

1 pkg

and

l 9 c

■
■
■
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■
■
■
■
■
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1

Kellogg’s
l
BRAN F L A K E S j

Both
for

1 V f*

cNew an d Im proved

Tuned Radio

E S S tiM

Frequency

, 44c
Rich Creamy

A S C O

Cheese
k 33c

Special for this week only.
1 pkg

1 can

King W heat
aad
B R EAKFAST C ER EA L

1

10c ASCO l
E V A P . M IL K J

804,1
for

G EO .

F.

C LA M ER

|
|
|
y§
=
[§

Richest and purest ingredienl s.

.*> 10c, 1 2 i4 c
big can 2Jjc

'..........Pkg 10c
____can 10c
3 cans 25c
tall can J5c
..........2 frs 15c
. . . 3 Pks s 25c

It Costs Less to Live When You Trade in Our Stores!
THESE PRICES EFFECTIVE
IH OUB COLLEGEVILLE STOBE

i

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Authorized Freshm an Dealer
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

| B R EA D Bl g Wrapped *| f \
Loaf
JL U C
4 C j SU PR EM E

C alifornia S a n ta C lara P r u n e s ..............
ASCO o r Del M onte P e a c h e s ..............
ASCO P repared B uckw heat ...................
ASCO Golden Syrup ...............................
ASCO P o rk and Beans .................... .......
Choice Pink S a l m o n ..................................
W hite Soup B e a n s ............ t,................
XXXX C onfectioner’s S u g a r ...................

* 60.

Every part embodied is newly constructed resulting in greater
efficiency and finer tone quality. Our new straight line wave length,
low loss condenser and vernier device permits the reception of sta
tions over a wave length from 190 to 550 meters.
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Have You Ever Tried Our Br sa d ?

Cl

Built In

Encased in a s fine a heavy 5 ply solid,
genuine m ahogany cabinet a s ever
graced an y rad io se t.

Serve King Wheat Cereal for Breakfast tomorrow. Healthful
and Satisfying.

V IC T O R
B R EA D

Loud Speaker

€>„€

Its Rich, Full Body, Delicious Aroma and Delightful Cup
Qualities will appeal and satisfy you. Try it Today.

R egular 27c

Full Throated

MODEL 5-F-5

4b

ASCO Coffee

■

■
Five Tube

Delicious; well known health Foods.

Butterine *

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

OF THE SEASON

Soap improves with age, so, buy ahead.

I Pkg

Gold Seal
R O LLE D OATS

5 th Ave. and Main S tre e t

THE SENSATION

12 cakes for 55c
The finest made.

YEAGLEand POLEY

tumblers
Buy a dozen Tumblers assorted.

Whole G rain o r Crushed

&

o u r Annual

pennies.

| Keystone Cigar |

of U pper Salford.
HA LLO W EL L, Ja n . 26—T he R eal E sta te
T ru st Co., of P hiladelphia et al., exrs.
J. W allace Hallow ell, Jr., la te of'
L ow er Merion..
M ATTHES, Ja n . 27—H en ry M atthes, Sr.,
e t al., exrs. E sth e r M atthes, la te of
W est N orriton.
K EIM , Ja n . 28—N ew ton Keim, ex. P ran ces
S. Keim, la te of Low er Merion.
HAUCK, Ja n . 28—W . R. H auck, pxec.
P hilip H auck, la te o f Cheltenham .
HAUCK, Ja n . 28—W . R. H auck, exCc.
M ary P . H auck, la te of Cheltenham .
FEINGOLD* Ja n . 28—Annie Feingold,
adm r. H enry Feingold, la te of U pper
H anover.
•
SIMMONS, Ja n . 28—P enn T ru st Coi,
g u a rd ia n M ary Simmons.
L IT T L E , Ja n . 28.—P enn T ru st Co., g u a rd 
ia n Mabel G. Little.
COOK, Ja n . 29—W illiam H . Cook, adm r.
of Isab ella Cook, la te of U pper Gwy
nedd.
JA R R E T T , Ja n . 29.—S usanna L. W alton,
ex. A m anda Ja rre tt, la te of H orsham .
BROOKE, Ja n . 29—The Security T ru st
Co., of Pottstow n., ex.*1 M ary Ann
Brooke, la te of Pottstow n.
Z IE G L E R , Ja n . 29.—Ja m es S. W ilke, ex.
W alb u rg a Ziegler, la te of Pottstown.*
K L IN E , Ja n . 29—Newton Kline, adm r. of
Alice Kline, la te of Pottstow n.
BU CH ER, Ja n . 29—Jesse R. E vans, adm r.
of M aggie Bucher, la te of Pottstow n.
F IS H E R , Ja n . 29—C harles E d w a rd Inger-*
soli et al., exrs. Ja m es L ogan Fisher,
late of Cheltenham .
PRESTO N , Ja n , 29.—E m m a P . Mumbower, extrx, A nnie > Preston, la te of
N orth W ales.
E ISE N B R E Y , now McCLENAHAN, Jan.
30. G irard T ru st Co., e t al., g u a rd ia n
of A lida B. E isenbrey, now McClenhan.
DU NLAP, Jan . 30—M ary E . D unlap, ex
ecutrix of H enry C. D unlap, la te of
H atboro.
BAILY, Ja n . 30—G irard T ru st Co. ex. of
F rederick L. Baily, late of Low er Mer-r
ion.
DALBEY, Ja n . 30—George W . DeH aven,
ex. M arg aret Dalbey, la te of W est
Conshohocken.
UN RU H , Ja n . 30.—George S. Young e t al.,
exrs. K a th erin e E , U nruh, la te of
Jenkintow n.
UN RU H , Ja n . £0—George S. Y oung et al.,
exrs. E m m a L. U nruh, la te of Jen k in 
town.
W EISS, Ja n . 30—W allace M. Keely, ex.
F rederick W eiss, la te of N orristow n.
SANDS, Ja n .. 30—E ugene W . Scholl, ex.
Milton P . Sands, la te of E a s t Green
ville.
JO NES, Ja n . 30.—A. M arkley H a rry , ex.
Jo n a th an R. Jones, la te of L ow er M er
ion.
KING, Ja n . 30.—W esley H . Caldwell,
adm r. of W illiam T. King, la te of
Pennsburg.
M IC H EN ER , Ja n . 30.—Sallie S. Micheper,
adm rx. W a lte r C. M ichener, late of
M oreland. ?
D U TLIN G ER . Ja n . 30—Alice J. B ertolette,
adm rx. c. t. a. of W illiam A. D utlinger, la te of N orristow n.
THOMAS, Ja n . 30—F idelity T ru st Co., ext.
of M attie H . Thom as, la te of Jenkin-.
town.
CA R R IE R , Ja n . 30.—E d red J. Pennell,
adm r. of A ugustus S. C arrier, la te of
Low er Merion.
S T IP L E R , Ja n . 30—N orristow n - Penn,
T ru st Co., ex. E d w a rd E. Stifler, late
of W hitpain.
GODSHALK, Ja n . 30—F irs t N ational
B ank of L ansdale, P a., adm r. of Jo n as
M. Godshalk, la te of L ansdale.
TYSON, Jan . 30—G eraldine S. T yson a n d
Jenkintow n B ank and T ru st Co., exrs.
E dw in Tyson, la te of Jenkintow n.
McDade, Ja n . 30—Sam m uel B. Sturgis, ex.
H a rry M cDade, la te of L ow er Merion.
DALEY, Ja n . 30.—H elen K. Mooney, a d 
m rx. of M ary Ci D aley, la te of Con
shohocken.
H IL D E N B R A N D , Ja n . 30—S a ra h Ja n e
H ildenbrand, adm rx. of P ierson H.
H ildenbrand, la te of Salford.
PA R K E R , Jan . 30—P ra n k C. P a rk e r et al.,
exrs. M ary L. P a rk e r, la te of W est
N orriton.
SCANLIN, Ja n . 20—N orristow n r Penn
T ru st Co., trustee,i appointed by the O.
C. , to sell real e state of M ichael P .
Scanlin.
M A R PL E, Jan . 29.—H orace P . W eachter,
tru stee under will of Z ieber H . Marple,
la te Of U pper Gwynedd, fo r A m anda
K. M arple, now deceased.
W ILLIAM S, Ja n . 30.—John T, W illiam s et
al., tru stee s under will of T hom as W il
liam s.
W ILLIAM S, Ja n . 30—John T. W illiam s et
al., tru stees under w ill of T hom as W il
liam s for S u san n a D. W illiam s.
ROW LAND, Ja n . 30. —Fidelity T ru st Co.,
tru stee for E dw in S. Rowland, Jr*., u n 
der will of E m m a M. R ow land.
W E IC H T , Ja n . 30—M arie W eicht et al.,
tru stees of Adolph* W eicht.
GARGES, Ja n . 30—M ontgom ery T ru st Co.,
tru stee est. A nthony C. G arges.
R O B E R T C. M IL L ER ,
R egister of W ills a n d Ex-Officio
C lerk of O rphans’ Court.

The

Yankee Notion Sale will c e rtain ly sav e you m any

‘Til bet you,” said Henry Parker,
Optometrists
"that by the time Tom Taylor’s wife
REASONABLE PRICES
206 DeKalb S t, NORRISTOWN, PA
got through with him for takin’ that
YOURS TO SERVE
Heavy Shipping Loss
$4,000 out of the savin’s bank an’ goin’
Nearly 4,855 vessels were lost (lur
an’ spendin’ it for them 50,000 shares
rninimnn
of fake oil stock old Tom wished he ing the World war.
T L C . S tu rg e s
hadn’t tried to be a high financier.”
Auto
Delivery
Bell ’Phone
“Oh, Tom’s wife didn’t raise any fuss O R PH A N S’ COURT O F MONTGOMERY
over that transaction,” said young
COUNTY, PA.
[
h a n d MADE & LONG F IL L E R | * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Paul Perkins, who is a distant rela N O TICE O F F IL IN G AND A U D IT OF
tive of the Taylors and lodges in their
ACCOUNTS
[ Can you find a better smoke on m
home.
Storage
| the market for 5c than the Key- 1 Moving
Notice is hereby given to heirs, legatees,
“But my wife heard her!” asserted creditors and all p arties in interest, th a t ! stone.
in the following e states have been
Packing
Henry. “She went to call on her last accounts
filed in the office of the R egister of W ills
evenin’, an’ while she was standin’ in or C lerk of the O rphans’ Court, a s the case
David L. T ru c k se ss
BY PADDED MOTOR VANS
the vestibule waitin’ to ring the bell m ay be, on the d ates below sta te d and th a t
Fairview Village, Pa.
sam e will be presented to th e O prhans’
she heard Tom gettln’ the Jawin’ of his the
C ourt of said county, on Monday, M arch 1,
To all parts of the country. We
! Phones: Collegeville 144-r-2
1926, a t 10 o’clock a. m. (sta n d a rd tim e),
life.”
move anything, any place, any
for
confirm
ation
a
t
w
hich
tim
e
the
H
on
Norristown
1648-r-4
J
“But that Jawing wasn’t being given orable W illiam P . Solly, P resident Judge
time, and guarantee safe delivery.
because Tom had bought the oil stock,” of said Court, will sit in C ourt Room No.
iiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii[iiiiiiiiin » iiiiM iiiiii]i
Have our estimater call and give
3,
in
the
C
ourt
House,
to
au
d
it
accounts,
explained the young man. “It was be h e ar exceptions to sam e and m ake d istri
you our price. We know how.
cause Tom was paying $5 a year for bution of the balances ascertained to be
FOR SALE: A Full Line of
JOHN JONES & SONS.
a box in a safe-deposit vault to keep in the h an d s of said accountants:
BROW N, Ja n . 8.—Joseph B row n e t al.,
the oil stock in.”—Kansas City Star.
Hauling Contractors,.
Reliable
exrs. of Joseph Brown, la te of H a tboro,
Spring City, Pa.
SC H A FER , Ja n . 8—Elw ood Ml Schafer,
A gricultural Im plem ents
Bell ’phone 180-M.
Butler Didn't Linger
ex. A nnie Schafer, la te of L ansdale.
James Agate, in his "Secrets of a COPE, Ja n . 12—H a rv ey J. Stoudt, adm r.. Every implement guaranteed. Our
of W illiam H . Cope, la te of Salford.
Showman,” tells the story about a TOLAND,
Ja n . 15—D avid M. H ayesr ex, motto is: SERVICE. Give us a call.
We confidently look forward to the
butler, one Holland, employed by the
M arg aret M. Toland, la te of Conshotime when the highbrows of Bureau
hocken.
late Richard Mansfield, the actor. “In H E C K L E R , Ja n . 18—B. W itm an Dam bly, 1
county, 111, will hold a mass-meeting
HERBERT HOYER
his heart of hearts,” writes Agate,
adm r. of A ngeline H eckler, la te of j
and demand th at their monicker be
L
ow
er
Salford.
Trappe,
Pa.
“Holland felt he was rather belittling W RIG H T, Ja n . 20—P ra n k G. Rogers,
changed to Chiffonir county.—Buffalo
himself by being in the service of an
g u a rd ia n of E m m a W right.
Phone
29-R-12
Collegevile.
Evning
Times.
Ja n . 20—C. W illiam H a y 
actor. He had never seen Mansfield HAYWOOD,
wood e t al., exrs. Joseph Haywood,
on the stage; but I finally persuaded
la te of Ambler.
him to accept seats for a performance HANGEY, Ja n . 20—Allen P . H angey,
A dm r, c. t. a. of P ra n k P . H angey,
of ‘Richard IH.’ At the first interval
la te of W est Telford.
TALLEY,
Ja n . 21—The Merion T itle ‘afid
I met him in the vestibule, and his
T ru st Co. of Ardm ore, adm r. of Chas.
comment was: ‘Undoubtedly he is a
B. T alley, la te of L ow er Merion.
great artist !’ In the middle of the R IL E Y , J a n , 22—John B arn es Townsend,
g u a rd ia n of Je a n B rooke Riley.
Dream scene I saw Holland seize his WOODWARD,
Ja n . 22—W insor P . W ood
hat, coat and umbrella and rush down
w a rd e t al., exrs. H elen E . W oodw ard,
la
te
of
Cheltenham
.
the aisle. ‘Where are you going?’ I GORDON, Ja n . 22—Am
os H . Griffiths,
said. ‘This Is the great scene.’ 'I
adm r. of C hristian Gordon, la te of
M
oreland.
know,’ he said; ‘he is a great Iflartist RAM SEY, Ja n . 22—H o ra ce R. Ram sey,
all right, but he’s spotted me, and he's
adm r. of S a ra h R. Ram sey, late of
carrying on something awful, Just Y E- RBKridgeport.
E S, J a n . 25—J. N. Yerkes, adm r. of
like he did once at home when I
R achael D. Yerkes, la te of Jenkintown.
smashed one of his precious antics!’ W ENHOLD^ Ja n . 26—H a n n a h L. W enIt P ay s to T rade R egularly in Our S to res
(antiques).”
hold, extrx. M ichael Z. W ehhold, late

Football Coach (to applicant for
READ TH IS :
place on team)—“What experience
The Philadelphia Inquirer, in advocating the bills for election have you had?” Applicant—“Well,
last summer I, was hit by two autos
reforms now pending in Harrisburg, gives this summary :
and a truck.’’—Boston Transcript.

Thousands of ballots have been stolen. Thousands
of ballots have been deliberately and wickedly thrown
out. Returns have been falsified in the most defiant man- .
ner, and all because ballot thieves and corrupt autocrats
of election divisions have little fear of detection. What
is true of Philadelphia is true in a measure of various
counties, notably Allegheny, Luzerne and Lackawanna.
Mr. and Mrs. Voter: What do you think of such brazen and
infamous work ? Can any political organization afford to stand
for it.

m i

Books Not His Hobby
Samuel Butler, the famous author
of the great satirical poem on Puri
tanism, “Hudibras,” written between
1668 and 1678, is said to have owned
the smallest library of any literary
man in London of his time.

'

TO MAKE YOUR BOOK MORE
ENJOYABLE
You should be able to see the
type easily and without strain,
and follow through page after
page without effort.
U A slight change in your glasses
§§ may make a remarkable differH ence in your reading.
B
It will cost you nothing to find
g out. We will gladly make the
3 necessary examination and guara autee you satisfaction.
K No drops used.
B K. R. STONE, Optometrist,
With W. L. Stone,'
1 210 High Street, Pottstown, Pa.
Bell ’Phone 321-w

|
H
§§
H

B

§§
jj
gj
g
j§

P A S T E U R IZ E D M ILK
Rich in butter fat. direct from a
new plant equipped with up-todate machinery recommended by
the State Board of Health.
Quality and service guaranteed.
Served Daily to Patrons in Trappe,
Collegeville and Vicinity.

J . ARTHUR NELSON

ROYERSFORD, PA.
Phone
296-m
9-31-tf
-g§
jj
HAULING done by auto truck.
Good service. Charges reasonable.
jj
JOSEPH LIVERGOOD
12-30-tf

Collegeville, Pa.

Evidence Shows Dates
Were Man’s First Food

SMake sure that Property
will actually he YOURS
thru NORRISTOWN-PENN

Title Insurance

T

:

TLE SEARCHES are good only as a pre

cautionary measure—they do not guar
a' n tee you against such title defects as
forgery, illegal marriage, identity of parties,
and other possibilities of error. Only TITLE
INSURANCE can protect you.
A Title policy, backed by the capital and sur
plus of “The County’s Largest Bank,” is the
best protection when buying property or in
vesting in. mortgages.

X O R R IS T O W N -P E N N
T

r u s t

c o m

p a n y

TJhe County$CorgestTlarik,

**************************
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THE NEW WATKINS

*
1

dealer

Before the time of man, the date
palm flourished on earth, and its fruit
was the first food of man. Many
references in early Arabian and Chris
tian records speak of the date palm as
“the tree of life.”
Over 80 per cent of all dates are
grown In Mesopotamia.
The United States Department of
Agriculture has been experimenting
with dates, but it is evident a new
species must be developed before dates
can be produced abundantly in this
country.
Date trees begin to bear at the age
of six or eight years. Trees twenty
years old will bear from 100 to 200.
pounds. Only the female tree bears
fruit and It Is necessary to fertilize
the blossoms with the pollen of the
male tree.
Last year there were 63,606,863
pounds of dates Imported to the United
States on which a duty of $2,735,042
was paid.
An Arab eats six pounds of dates a
day. The Import figures for the United
States show that only about six ounces
of dates per person are consumed an
nually In the United States.—Progres
sive Grocer.

Louisiana Only State
Which Grows Perlque

In the parish of St. James, a short
way from New Orleans, Is a historic
and picturesque Industry, infinitesi
William C. Hildebidle 1
*
mal in comparison with many of the
other bountiful agricultural crops of
SUCCESSOR TO
7
the state, but which is peculiarly
Charles K. Wismer
*
Louisianian, says a press dispatch
from Baton Rouge. This Is the pe
rlque tobacco Industry, alone In the
WILL CALL AS USUAL
world.
First grown many years ago by an
Y our patronage will be
Acadian whose name the tobacco now
g reatly appreciated
COAL FOR ALL PURPOSES
bears, Its cultivation has been kept
And COAL that is GOOD, is the up continuously ever since by direct
lineal descendants of the original M.
ONLY KIND we have to offer.
Residence — 133 E. Duval Street, X
Germantown.
When you use our coal it will not be Perlque. Cultivation Is confined to a
found necessary to pile on shovelful very small area on the banks of the
’Phone—2631, Germantown.
Mississippi, where a favorable combi
after shovelful, or continually rake out nation of soil and climate Is particu
ashes. It is clean, free from slate, larly adapted to Its growth. This to
burns slowly, and give intense heat. bacco, which finds its chief use as a
Can you expect anything better ? Let seasoner for mixtures, is exceedingly
us know your, wants and we will quote strong, with a distinct flavor and
you a price that will tempt you; etc. aroma. Not many more than 500 acres
are given over to its growth.
■

| Frank W. Shalkop

S
TRAPPE, PA.
a UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER
1

'No effort spared to meet the

j

fullest expectations of those

| who engage my services.
"
Trains met at all stations,

j

Pnompt attention to calls by

j telephone or telegraph.
!■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
n r E c o n o m ic a l

n

W. H. Gristock’s Sons

South American Countries

COAL, LUMBER, FEED
Collegeville, Pa.

Origin of the names’ of the various
countries In South America have
been accepted as follows: Argentina
-—Spanish, Silver Republic. Brazil—
I R Y I N L . F A U S T from the Portuguese Braza, a live
coal, from the color of its dyewoods.
T E R E S 8, FA .
Chile—probably from the Qulchua
B U T C H E R AND D E A L E R IN
“Chlrl,” meaning cold. Colombia—
named from Christopher Columbus.
F resh and Sm oked M eats
Peru—probably from Biru, a noted
P o rk in S eason
Indian chief of that part of the coun
try. Venezuela—so named on account
Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi of Its supposed resemblance to the
cinity every Wednesday and Satur city, of Venice. The early explorer
day. Evansburg, Tuesdays and discovered an Indian village In which
Fridays.
the houses were built on piles. Bolivia
—named for Simon Bolivar, a South
American patriot. Ecuador—the full
T r a n s p o r ta tio n
name Is Republics del Ecuador meaning
Republic of the Equator. Paraguay and
Uruguay—both named for rivers; the
former means “the golden water” ; the
latter “river of waters,” referring to
m
the numerous tributaries.

“The Good That Men Do”
The blessings which good men be
stow on others ft not so much In any
special act of admonition or encour
agement, or In any gift they make, as
in the abiding tenor of their Inward
lives. There are many, whose hands
give favors and whose words send joy,
who yet cannot reach that which gives
a rarer and finer delight still. For
there are some whose very presence
Is a blessing—whom to look upon Is
to feel new courage to take up tolls,
deprivations, cares; to think hopefuriy
of man; to believe all noble achieve
ment possible, and victory sure for all
that deserves to succeed; to see a
more glorious sun, and feel breezes
from the eternal hills where God’s
own might abides.—Samuel Johnson,
in “The Duty of Delight.”

Knew His Stuff
Mr*. Brady was unable to take little
Vallle to school for his first day, so
the little boy was Intrusted to the es
cort of the older boys, who left him
In the line of little beginners at the
school building.
Seated at last In the strange room,
he was so absorbed In hls surround
ings that It was hard to keep in mind
all the things his mother had told him
he must or must not do.
When his teacher asked him, the
very first one, “What is your name,
please?” he was taken by surprise and
rather frightened.
“Mr. Brady,” he quavered politely.
—Los Angeles Times.

Good Looks

h im

C hevrolet had
its greatest year.
During that time more than
50,000 testimonials were sent
to the Chevrolet Motor Com
pany by owners. This tremen
dous avalanche of evidence in
dicates the public appreciation
of the car and its performance.

C hevrolet offers the
IFi&, MMj Im proved C hevrolet
at N ew Low Prices—th u s giving
th e public in greater degree th a n
ever before—

QUALITY AT L O W COST
The
The
The
The

Tobring Car ■ $ 5 1 0
Roadster • • $ 5 1 0
Coupe • • • $ 6 4 5
Coach . $645

The Sedan •
The Landau
y% Ton Truck
1 Ton Truck

-$735
• $765
• $395
. $550

All prices /• o. b. Flint, Michigan

S . B. T Y S O N
Phone 33-r-2

TRAPPE, PA.

QUALITY

AT

LOW

COST

The mind Is like wax to receive and
like steel to retain the channels In
which we allow our thoughts to run.
It Isn’t altogether what a woman does
or says as the days and years go by
that affects her appearance, It Is the
feelings and motives behind her acts
and words In dally reaction to people
and things, which mark themselves
upon her face and radiate In her per
sonality.

Contentment Needed
A little less grumbling about what
we haven’t got, and a little more ap
preciation of what we have got will
make a wonderful difference In our
disposition, for we are, after all, about
a« well off as the average.—Grit.

Paper Out of Date
What once was known as “butcher
paper,” the dark, heavy, brown paper
used to wrap up meats, Is no longer
manufactured in any great quantity
in the United States. It has been re
placed by what Is known as “bogus
manila.” The old butcher paper was
made from straw.

Remarkable Remarks
I have read many bad books, but
none of them ever harmed me. I have
heard much bad conversation, but It
never harmed me, most of It proved
a warning’. If I fall Into a sewer, you
may be sure I will scramble out as
soon as possible. So will anyone.—
E. W. Howe.

Storing Flour
Under proper storage conditions
flour should keep entirely satisfac
torily for three months. Much of the
high-grade wheat flour is kept for a
considerably longer period of time,
even for a year or more, and such
flour Is satisfactory for bread-making

purposes.

THE
COLD STORAGE
BABY
By EVA L. OGDEN
(© by S h o rt S to ry P u b . Co.)

I

N THE summer of 1892, the heir
of the property of which I was
in charge came down from Canada
to talk over matters with me and
receive some of the articles in my
custody. We made an Inventory of
these, and some he packed In hls
satchel along wi£h his law books, to
carry back with him. Some, however,
he decided to leave with me until cer
tain questions relative to their dis
posal should be settled. Among these
articles was a small but valuable dia
mond in a green velvet case. He in
formed me that there was some dis
pute about the title to this jewel, and
that he preferred leaving It In my
charge until he had completed some
negotiations by which he might become Its possessor. We examined it
carefully, then replaced it In the green
velvet case, and I myself locked It
up in the heavily Iron-bound oaken
box, about eighteen inches long and
six inches high, which answered for
the Conyngham family jewel box.
Five months thereafter, Mr. Con
yngham wrote saying that the nego
tiations were completed and asking
me to send him the diamond. I went
to the safe, took out the casket, and
opened it. The diamond was gone!
“I could not believe my eyes. I
examined every nook and corner of
the casket. I had carried the key on
my own person since the moment I
had locked the box in the presence
of Mr. Conyngham, and yet there was
no sign of the jewel. I took but every
article In the box. There were vari
ous heirlooms—a necklace of pearls
and diamonds, an exquisite miniature
of the time of the First Empire, ear
rings and brooches of finely wrought
gold, knee-buckles set with brilliants
—such things as accumulated In an
old family of wealth and position. I
took out my copy of the inventory
and carefully compared it with the
contents of the box. Everything was
there except the diamond. I locked up
the box once more and sat down to
do a little hard thinking, and then
I wrote as follows:
“Mr. Conyngham.
“Dear Sir: As you and I closed
the jewel casket together it seems
to me advisable that we should
open it together. I therefore
await your coming, which I trust
will be soon.
“Your obedient servant,
“ELLIOTT STRONG.”
“There,” said I to myself, “that’ll
fix him. If he doesn’t come, but sends
word he can’t for any reason under
heaven, I’ll know he Is guilty. If he
plays a bluff and comes I’ll watch him
open the box, and if he doesn’t betray
himself to me then I’m a cabbage
head, that’s all.”
Two days after came a telegram
from Conyngham announcing day and
hour when he would be on hand.
Promptly at the appointed time he
appeared; He came directly to the
house, greeted me with his usual
cordiality, the cordiality of a son of
the house toward a man more ’than1
twice his age, and the trusted friend
and adviser of his family for thirty
years, and went with me Immediately
Into my office. I opened the safe,
took out the box and handed it to
him. He fitted the key to the lock,
turned It, lifted the lid and looked
up at me with such surprise, dismay
and horror written on hls face that I
.sprang forward involuntarily, exclaim
ing, “Good heavens, Conyngham!
What Is it?”
He - pointed down Into the box. I
gazed and gasped. There, enclosed in
an inner box of glass, lay a tiny,
beautifully shaped living baby. There
seemed to be some sort of breathing
apparatus connected with It, for I
could see bubbles of air passing con
tinually Into the Inner box. On one
side of the glass lay a piece of yel
low parchment. On It were these
words In a queer, but legible hand:
“October 17, 1863.
“To him who may open this
box: I am a benefactor of the
race; I have solved a great and
momentous problem. After years
of trial and experiment I have
perfected my devices and learned
how to preserve the young of the
human species in'cold storage un
til they •are wanted, when they
can be taken from their recepta
cles and given to an anxiously
waiting . world. Henceforth no
family need suffer, as now, from
an alternate superabundance and
scarcity of children. No family,
unless utterly and irreclalmably
bad, need entirely die out.
“When children are plenty,
and, as usual at such times, of
better.quality both physically and
mentally, let a few be carefully
put up for future family use, to
draw upon when the supply is
both scant and poor. The adyantages of my Invention are pa'tent
to the meanest understanding.
“It would be well to put this
child immediately Into an incu
bator and summon an experienced
. physician to oversee the process
of restoration to a normal state.
If it live—but I will not write an
If. It will live, and live to -demon
strate to an Idiotic world the
greatness of
“TERAH FAIRWEATHER.”
I read this document aloud, in be
wildered amazement. Conyngham was
striding up and down the room, fairly
blazing.
“Poor little beggar!” he cried,
“Made the subject of a beastly experminent by some bloody saw-bones!
Strong, how long do you suppose he’s
been In there?”
“Lord! how do I know?” I groaned.
“This paper’d make It twenty-seven
years, and It says, put him in an in
cubator Immediately. Have you got
such a thing as an incubator handy?
If we don’t put him in, and he dies,
some fool policeman will arrest us as
accessories after the fact and there
' will be five experts to swear that that
parchment Is In your handwriting and
four that it's in mine. It stands us
In hand to move lively.”
“Incubator?” groaned Ckinyngham.
“What do I know about incubators
and where to find them In this beast
ly town ? Gad 1 I’d look pretty trot
ting after an incubator at ten o’clock
at night with the story that I had
just found a baby in my jewel box!
Any self-respecting policeman would
say, ‘Them as hides can find.’ And
hV tho wav hnw did Ha erAt thawiV

n i take my oath he wasn’t there the
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In our position. Call a cab, will you?
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I’ll shut this thing up.”
P racticing Physician
Periods, to Dispose of T heir V ast S tock of
“Don’t!” cried Conyngham In alarm.
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“You’ll suffocate the little chap.”
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“Conyngham,” I answered, “that
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won’t hurt him,” and I locked the
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s u b sta n tia l, the values unprecedented, sty les
box.
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choice— B etter come in to d ay and get y o u rs!
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driving furiously toward the nearest
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out waiting for an answer he ran up
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the steps again.
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As I jumped from the cab, box In
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hand, my foot caught In seme way
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against a passing pedestrian, while
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the box flew out of my hand. The
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pavement, and picking up the box, re
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“Lord!” I cried, “I hope I haven’t Bell Phone
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A G reat V ariety w ith V ests
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killed It!” and Involuntarily I raised
77
G rades
and Long T ro u sers
it to my ear and shook it gently with ’J’HOMAS HALLMAN;
a faint hope that I should hear a cry.
Attorney=at*Law
“What Is It?” asked the stranger*
curiously.
616 SW E D E ST., NO RRISTOW N, PA.
“Oh, nothing, nothing 1” I answered.
A t m y residence, next door to N ational
“Thank you .much, sir, for your kind B ank, Collegeville, every evening.
ness,” and I went up the steps of the
207 HIGH STREET
POTTSTOWN, PA.
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hospital, gingerly.
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Doctor Aler came forward to meet
Attorney=at*Law
me.
\
“I understand you have a child 1420 C hestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Room s 712-713.
which you wish put Into an incuba
tor,” he said.
D O BERT TRUCKSESS
SA V E YOUR P O U LTR Y
“Yes,” I answered; “but it isn’t ex
actly our baby. We found It, as I
BY USING
Attorney=at*Law
suppose Mr, Conyngham has told you.”
60 E . Penn S treet, N orristow n, P a .; Phone
: “Come Into my private room, gen 616; R esidence: F airvlew Village.' Phone
tlemen,” remarked Doctor Aler, look Collegeville 144-r-2.
SOLD AT
ing curiously at the box, “and let me
see the child.”
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We followed him into hls private
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room.' We laid the box on the table
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In an open green velvet case—and
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that was all.
mission.
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at us both with judicial haughtiness.
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“Do I understand; gentlemen,” he
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said, “that you found this box?”
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ham. “The box is mine.”
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X-RAY
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you know.”
Conyngham was committed for ex
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amination as to hls sanity. I was
And
dealer
In Slate, Slate Flagging, G ray
committed, as I knew I would be, for
Stone, etc. E stim a te s furnished. W ork
conspiracy.
It took a week to contracted
a t low est prices.
straighten out matters, and there are
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two men that I will get even with, If C w. B R E N D L E
I live long enough.
We shipped our 108,000th Boiler.
When it was all over, and Conyng
E lectrical C o n tracto r
ham and I had got into my den and
This in itself should merit your
Residence:
N e a r Level road, Lower
locked the door behind us:
Providence. P . O. A ddress, R. D. 1, N or
consideration.
n. E stim a te s for electric lighting
“Strong,” said he, “I swear I saw ristow
furnished.
M aterial a n d w orkm anship
a baby in that box.”
guaranteed.
“Conyngham,” I answered, “If I
Installed Now ! The
were not a lawyer, and did not know JJARRY M. PR IC E
better than to swear to anything, so
would I. What’s that paper on the
P ain ter and P aper-hanger
Boor by your foot?”
Clam er Ave., C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA. E s
He picked It up. It was the letter tim ates and sam ples furnished. Good
of Terah Fairweather.
W ork, rig h t prices.
will .assure you of congratulating
JJA RRY J, MOSER, JR .
Coincidence
your good judgment in the years
“Papa,” said little four-year-old
to .come.
Mary, “I think you are just the nicest Painting and In terio r D ecorating
S C H W E N K SV IL L E ,.P a. E stim a te s fu rn 
man in the world.”
“And I think you are *the nicest little ished free. W ork gu aran teed 7|30|25|lyr
girl in the world,” replied her father.
“ 'Course I am,” said Mary. “Ain’t JO H N F . TYSON
It queer how such nice people happen
SLATING AND TINROOFING
to get Into the same family?”—Detroit
AMERICAN BOILER & FOUNDRIES CO.
SPOUTING
AND HEATER WORK
News.
SECOND A V EN UE, T R A P P E , PA. W ork
Factory
Factory
Telephone Collegeville 59
G uaranteed.
E stim a te s furnished free.
Collegeville, Pa.
Oaks, Pa.
Phone 64-r-ll.
1121jlyr.
If He Gets a Bump
ESTABLISHED 1903
To reduce that bump sustained by
Junior, press a silver knife blade jyjRS. L, S. SCHATZ
Representative
Collegeville, P a .
against the swelling for a few min
utes, then make alternate applications
WALTER J . BURNS
H em stitching
B uttons Covered
of hot and cold water, allowing the
Telephone Collegeville 155
All. K inds of D ress Goods
latter to be of somewhat longer dura
tion than the former. This treatment, if Bell Phone Collegeville 34-r-3
applied at once, will bring down the
swelling entirely and prevent discol
oration.

Notice: To Clothing Buyer!
Men’s and Boys’ Clothing

Boys’ Suits, Overcoats $ Mackinaws

Mosheim Clothing Co.
ROUP - OVER

| Let Dr. Gould be Your Dentist

|

O R. G O U L D

Freed Heater Company

Wasting His Time
*Tm afraid I’ll have to let you go,”
said the boss. “What’s the matter?”
demanded A1 I. Bye. “Well,” replied
the boss, “if our plant was manufac
turing excuses, you’d probably be the
highest-priced expert In the place,
but, since they are out of our line,
I think you’d better take your talents
elsewhere.”—-Cincinnati Enquirer.

PEMLIOMEN VALLE! MUTUAL
EIRE INSURANDE.COMPANY
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY

INCORPORATED MAY 13. 1871’
OVER 55 YEARS IN BUSINESS

Insures A gainst Fire and Storm
Both on th e Cash and
A school principal taking up a col
A ssessable Plan
lection for flowers from the faculty

Don’t Buy From Peddlers

walked Into the kindergarten of the
school. The principal had just suc Insurance in Force $26,000,000.00
Losses Paid to Date $1,000,000.00
cessfully solicited a donation from the
kindergarten teacher and was passing
out, when Johnny piped: “Teacher,
I wouldn’t buy anything from that OFFICE: COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
man. Mother always says to buy In B. W. DAMBLY, President, Skippack.
the stores and not from those ped A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.
dlers.”

Presidential Abode
Following the attack upon the exec
utive mansion in 1814, It was painted
white, to obliterate the damage done
by fire. In popular parlance It was
soon called by Its now familar name,
although officially It was known as the
executive mansion until Theodore
Roosevelt put the stamp of hls ap
proval on the name “the White
House.”

FOR LATEST DESIGNS
—AND—

LOWEST PRICES
—IN

Cemeiery-Work

Methodist Pioneer
The first Methodist preacher In
America was Philip Embury, who had
been In the Irish Methodist conference
before coming to this country in 1766.
He found a number of Irish Metho
dists in New York city and gathered
them Into a small congregation that
Tia M Its m aatlne-s in h is hoilSA.

—CALL ON—

H.

E.

BRANDT

R0YERSF0RD
Walnut Street and Seventh Ave.

OAKS

PORT PROVIDENCE

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

FO B SA LE—D ay-old chicks from "Tom
B a rro n ” stra in of W hite L eghorns from
trap n ested stock. Ali chicks sold a re from
our own breeders, kept on free range, a n d
have never had lig h ts used on them . 26
.years experience assu res you a square
deal. Bell phone, N orristow n 1743. GEO.
W . M ID D LETO N & SONS, Jeffersonville,
Pa.
12|31|3m

ANNUAL STATEM EN T OF W . D. B E N N IX G E B , T R E A S U R E S O F T H E
BOROUGH O F C O L L EG EV IL L E,
FO B T H E Y EAR E N D IN G D ECEM 
B E R 31, 1925.
G E N E R A L FU N D
R E C E IP T S
T ax of 1924 from Collector............$ 123.67
T ax D uplicate of 1 9 2 5 .... $7606.08
L ess:—E xonerations. .$ 65.70
Collector’s Com .. . ;370.84
O utstanding ta x . . 123.40 559.94 7046.14

(Continued from page 1)
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by the Girls' Friendly of St. Pal’s Saturday.
will be open at 7 o’clock. Come early.
church, in the Oaks Fire Hall. A pro
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Mrs. Mae Brandel, of Oaks, and Scout songs will be sung. Let the age,
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spent
Scoutmaster
or
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Scouts
know
that
y
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ing’s entertainment.
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Augustus Lutheran Church
On Wednesday evening a “Novelty
house in Collegeville; suitable for a sm all F ra n c is J. C lam er ..........................
360.89
Philadelphia,
spent
Sunday
evening
Shower” was given in honor of Mr.
fa m ily ; also g a ra g e room. Possession, U rsinus College ...........................
124.87
The Lenten season will open with April,
1926. A pply on prem ises, to MRS. W m. F . D etw iler ..............................
97.64
and Mrs. Geo. Karr (newly weds) at at the Joseph Connor home.
the service and holy communion on MAGGIE CASSEL, n e ar R a ilro a d bridge, Sale of B ricks—H a rry W . B row n
90.00
John B. Burns .is recovering from Ash Wednesday, February 17 at 8 Collegeville.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
.
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6.00
S ta te T reas—In su ran ce F u n d . .
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Litka, Brower avenue. About 30 an attack of erysipelas.
o'clock, p. m. There will be a service
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guests were present despite the in
ANTED—W om an, w hite or colored,
Samuel Erb, of Norristown, was a every Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock forW general
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clement weather. A nice assortment business visitor here, Monday.
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On Saturday evening, February 13, led at the Paul Webb home, Monday
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St. Luke’s Reformed Church
SALESM AN W ANTED fo r lubricating
the Woman’s Bible class of the Green
Dept, of H ighw ays . . . . 1656.10 $8498.82oils, greases and paints. E xcellent oppor
C. H. Force was a business visitor
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Quite a number of sick are reported
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A special program will be used by the Ohio.
in the village. Mrs. Kate Miller re
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David Benyon has enlarged glands.
T ax R ate—12 mills.
According to Eavenson Mrs. Milton sisting of hymns and the reciting of
Miss Fanny Beitler, one of our local I. Davis was bora on the Umstad scriptural passages by the children.
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exam ined the above accounts th is nine
school teachers, who has been off duty farm, Oaks, and spent her life under Master Norris Johnson was the leader. pU B L IC SA LE OF
teenth day of Ja n u a ry a n d found sam e
The workers meeting of the Sunday
for several weeks owing to illness, re the roof of Umstad Manor, never
tru e and correct.
F resh Cows I
R O B E R T K. MOYER, A uditor.
turned Monday morning. Miss Bubb having lived elsewhere, and died School, will be held on Wednesday
evening at 7.30 o’clock. The Ladies’
was substituting for Miss Beitler.
there in her 87th year.
She and her husband lived there Aid will hold its monthly meeting on
Mrs. David Benyon and uncle Mr
W ill be sold a t public sale on MONDAY,
C O LLE G E V ILLE
the same evening.
FE B R U A R Y 15, 1926, a t Lim erick Square,
Wm. McMullin spent Sunday in Nor 62% years and he died in his 87th
Pa., 32 head of e x tra good fresh and
ristown, the guests of Mrs. Benyon’s year.
springer cows, 2 stock bulls and 100 hogs,
shoats and pigs. T his stock w as selected
The Umstad family have occupied
parents, Lieutenant and Mrs. John
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
rig h t off the fa rm s in F ra n k lin and Cum
this estate since 1768, Henry Um
Magill.
berland counties,. P a . Some ex tra, well(Continued from page 1)
bred, fine, healthy stock in this lot. Sale
stad having purchased the farm from
The Friendship Bible class of Green the Pauling estate.
championship honors, but Isaac had a t 1.15 p. m. Conditions by
,
F . H . PETERM A N .
Tree Brethren church, held a market
His son John built the main por the pull; and pull these days amounts M. B. L inderm an, clerk.
in Sturges store, Phoenixville, Satur tion of the building, now remaining, to a lot. Yes sir, Isaac had the pull,
day. The class wishes to thank all in 1875, shortly after the Revolution. he handed out the invitation and lest
p B IV A T E SA LE OF
who contributed so liberally.
He deeded land from his farm for a we forget he makes this Hatfield
Brand
ice
cream
every
couple
weeks.
On Thursday, Mrs. John Wenger, of public school in 1802. It was built
Ohio C ow s!
the upper end, planned a birthday din and remained for years in the hands To whom it may concern we might
The m oney you e a rn will
ner in honor of her husband Mr. John of trustees (neighbors appointed by state that it i has a decided morish
Wenger, Mrs. George Hallman, Mont him) until the public school system taste. Isaac started us off with a
W ill be sold a t priv ate sale a t m y stockeventually find its w ay into
Clare, and Mrs. Replogle, of this place. of Pennsylvania took it in their care. large meat platter heaped high with yard,
Perkiom en B ridge, on THURSDAY,
The merry party including their hus The school stood opposite the present frozen cream and somehow while lis FE B R U A R Y 18, 1926, one carload of Ohio
carefully selected by F re d Fisher.
a B ank Account. Will it be
bands landed at their destination in church at Green Tree. He had a son tening to the radio it got away, page Tcows
he lot is. m ade up of good sizes and
shapes and big m ilk and b u tte r producers.
good shape but, Oh My! when it was' Jonas, who fell heir to the mansion Sherlock Holmes.
Come and m ake your selections.
time to leave for home, the snow and farm. In turn he had a son, John
y o u rs o r som eone else’s ?
JONAS P. F IS H E R .
Should
perchance
any
member
of
kept blowing a continuous gale and H., who fell heir to his property. He
the
home-made
ice
cream
makers
lea
p B IV A T E SALE OF
the Mont Clare road was hank full, was a preacher and was instrumental
Just how to reach Oaks was a problem in building the Dunkard church at gue wish to challenge Hatfield’s crown
FEEDING HOGS!
The trip home was made in about Green Tree, Oaks, Pa. Fannie, his they can do so by sending an open in
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
three hours, which, under ordinary daughter, is the Mrs. Milton I. Davis vitation to the writer and self appoint
W ill be sold a t priv ate sale a t my
stockyard, Perkiom en Bridge, on T H U R S
road conditions, could have been made in our sketch. The sixth generation ed judge to come around and hold an DAY,
FE B R U A R Y 18, 1926, one carload of
in 15 minutes.
This Bank pays 3% interest in its
of the Umstad family, now occupying inquest. At the inquest the judge must feeding; hogs from W est V irginia, w eigh
be
shown
the
evidence
and
allowed
to
ing
from
30 to 150 lbs. T his is a lot of
Mr. Bob Spackman has the sym the Mansion House and farm, is a sample a liberal portion of it until he choice, th rifty stock, th e kind th a t will Savings Department on Certificates of
pathy of the community. He slipped daughter of Mrs. Davis, Mrs. Francis is thoroly convinced that either it is pay farm ers to feed.
JO NAS P. F IS H E R .
Deposit, B / j % if left one year.
and fell on the ice injurying his arm. V. Eavenson. From 1768 to present better than the champion’s cream or
time, 158 years.
not as good. The champion may be g H O R T NO TICE PU B L IC SALE OF
Joe Thomas bought Mr. Charles
challenged and the judge invited for
Bessimer’s Ford car.
BASKETBALL RESULTS
an inquest on any evening except Sat
P erso n al P roperty
Mr. and Mrs. E. Grant Keyser spent
urday from the hours of 7 p. m. to
Collegeville High
H aving sold m y fa rm and decided to
Sunday in Pennsburg, the guests of
4.30 a. m.
quit farm ing, I w ill offer a t public sale all
„ (C ontinued from n a ze 11
Mrs. Keyser’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
personal property usually found on a
Buys a newly constructed Home
minute rally in a game at Hatfield
sm all farm , in the w ay of stock, crops,
J. Richards.
Women bob their hair to make it im plem ents, etc. In addition, a stone
several weeks ago and then won the
with brick garage and large lot.
g
rist
mill,
a
large
green-bone
cutter,
a
Mrs. Harry Crosscup remains the game on a lucky tapoff field goal just handier. Now if they can only figure larg e lot of old railro ad ties fit for wood
Hot water heat. Gas, Water and
guest of her sister in Philadelphia, before the final whistle.
out a way to get -bald headed they and com er posts; a lot of new berry
Electricity.
Green Asbestos Roof.
boxes,
c
arriers,
etc.,
a
n
d
n
early
200
bushels
where she is assisting in nursing Mr.
will find it handier yet.
HATFIELD BOYS
e x tra fine c o rn ; a lot of field selected seed
Pedrick who is critically ill.
6
Rooms,
large
closets in each
c
o
rn
;
also
5
stoves
and
a
general
v
ariety
Fd.G. Fl.G. Fl.T. Pts.
Talking about stability, it takes a of household goods.
room.
Will
Finance.
Inspect thru
0
1
Miss May MacFarland and friend, West, f.......... 3
Sale
will
be
held
on
prem
ises
on
R
ead

pretty steady hand to trim fingernails
ing pike above Trappe, n e ar tow nship line,
6
1
4
13 with a circular saw.
of Norristown, were Sunday guests of Grubb, f. . . .
on W ED NESDA Y, F E B R U A R Y -24, 1926,
HENRY W. MATHIEU
Frederick, c. . 1
0
1
Mr. and Mrs. Norman McKurdy.
a t 1.30 o’clock p. m., sharp.
C. W. GA RRETT, Owner.
Wiley, g. . . .
0
0
1
An
optimistic
Collegeville
farmer
on
Collegeville 57-r-8
T B A F F E , FA.
Considering the fine sleighing very McArthur, g. . . 0
0
seeing some clouds floating by during F . H. P eterm an, auct.
0
few sleighs were on the streets in this Walker, g. . .. 1
0
1
the dry spell last summer remarked:
village. Old Dobbin seems a thing of
“Well, I guess we're going to have p U B L IC SA LE OF .
the past. Special mention should be
Totals . . . . 1 1
1
8
23 some rain.” “Naw,” replied an ex
made of Master Franklin Price and
P erso n al P ro p erty !
railroader who overheard the remark
COLLEGEVILLE BOYS
his spirited pony “Trixie,” with Mrs.
W ill be sold a t public sale on T U E S S
W H Y P A Y SIX P E R C E N T 5
Fd.G. Fl.G. Fl.T. Pts. and who happened to observe that the
Donten as driver, hooked to a sled, Bauer, f .......... 6
FE B R U A R Y 16, 1926, a t the resi
5
2
3
14 clouds were sailing from west to DAY.
dence of the undersigned on W illiam Penn
covering about 10 miles Sunday.
Miller, f .......... 3
1
east, “those are just empties coming H ighw ay, 1 m ile above T rappe, the follow ■ INTEREST when you can get a ■
5
ing goods to w it;—T hree good farm
Miss Elizabeth Maxwell entertain Zane, f............ 0
back from Phoenixville.”
0
0
horses, 125 w hite L eghorn chickens. K ey ■ loan on your farm from the S
ed Miss Anna Francis at dinner on Horrocks, c. . 0
stone th resh er a n d cleaner, w ith W illauer 5 FEDERAL LAND BANK of §
0
1
0
c u tte r a n d blower a tta c h e d ; H eebner feed
Sunday.
Francis, g. . . . 0
0
0
0
c u tte r No. l i , 8 ft. trav elin g tab le ; B liz j BALTIMORE for 5%% and pay J
BUILDING ROADS TO LAST
Horn,
g..........
0
1
z
ard blower. No. 11 w ith 32 ft. of pipe;
1
3
On Saturday afternoon a crowd of
sections of d istributing pipe, Peerless ■ 1 % of the principal annually.
In the city of Visalia, California, 8chopper,
young folks met at the home of Miss
9 in. p la te ; corn sheller w ith
4
Totals ........ 9
12
22 there is an asphaltic concrete type of shaker, hand or pow er; 8 h. p. Ohio gaso
Change from your present I
Anna Francis and formed a club, “The
line
engine
(m ounted), 1 h. p. gasoline
pavement, laid in 1894, which has cost engine (m ounted),
Girl Chums.” They organized by
Johnson binder, 6 ft. * mortgage and get out of debt.
COLLEGEVILLE GIRLS
nothing for maintenance and is now cut, a-1 sh ap e; McCormick mower, 5 ft.
electing Anna Francis, president;
Fd.G. F1.G. Fl.T. Pts. in excellent condition. Millions of c u t; 2 rid in g cultivators, 2 single culti
The yearly cost is only a trifle J
Edith Replogle, vice president; Marg Poley, f........... 7
spring-tooth harrow , 60 peg-tooth
1
3
15 yards of this type have been laid on vators,
harrow
,
h
arro
w
and
roller
combined,
log
2
more
than what you are now j
aret Kindy, secretary; Jessie Albany, Garrett, f. . . . 5
0
1
10 the Pacific coast and while it has not roller, Oliver 2-w ay plow (new ), 2 w alk
2
paying.
treasurer, and Hazel Duffield, assist Reiff, f .............. 0
ing
plows,
1
n
e
w
;
1
Boss
potato
plow,
20
0
0 been as extensively used in the East, row corn p lan te r (Superior), M assey H a r
ant treasurer. They selected “Health Brown, c........... 0
5
0
0
0 remarkable results have been obtained ris horse rake, 9 ft. (new i; h a y tedder, ■ '
and Companionship” as their motto. Klein, s. c. . . . 0
ntario g rain drill, 8-10 (n e w ); Thompson S A. R. KRIEBLE, Sec.=Treas. S
0
0
0 where it has been laid. In Erie, Penn O
g ra ss seeder, 14-ft.; pole saw w ith 28-in
The club will meet the second Satur Miller, g........... 0
B
0
0
0 sylvania, a section which had been blade, also table a tta ch e d for ripping; 5 5
513 Swede Street
day in each month. Those present be Ohl, g. ........... 0
cut saw , 1-m an saw , fa rm wagon,
0
0
0 down over thirty years, and which was 4ft.in.cross
tre
a
d
w
ith
fla
t
an-d
2
sets
Of
wheels,
sides the ones mentioned were Edith
NORRISTOWN, PA.
in good condition, was recently taken high a n d low, in good shape; 1 2-in trea d
Keyser and Edith Miller.
1
Totals . . . . . . 12
4
25 up on account of qhanges in under fa rm w agon, 1 set h a y ladders, Johnson
m anure spreader, 1-horse m ark e t wagon,
PENNSBURG GIRLS
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Miller, Royersground service. Roads that last are a 2 falling tops, 1 express bob sled, hand
or
pow er grindstone, 2 w heelbarrow s, 1
Fd.G. Fl.G. Fl.T. Pts. necessity for the taxpayers.
ford, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
(box); 2 m ilk a rts, 1 e x tra good; 3 sets
Smith, f............. 0
Frank Weaver..
2
2
2
fa rm harness, 2 sets light driving harness,
2 sets express arness, 1 set carriag e h a r
0
0
2
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Overdorf and Joelson, f.......... 1
ness, hay ropes and other ropes, triple,
FARM
CALENDAR
0
A.
Tru'bore,
s.c
0
0
0
double and single trees, traces, tim ber
family, of Spring City spent Sunday
chains and o ther chains, 54J ft. endless
Kuerr,
c..........
0
0
.
0
0
Get Chicks Early—Hatch or buy 5-in. lea th er belt; (gilt e d g e ); 46 ft. 5-in.
with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bare.
Fagley, c.......... 0
0
0
0 your chicks early. Early hatched leath er b e lt; CRQPS—4 ton clover hay,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Litka entertained Snyder, g.......... 0
0
0
0 chicks live better, grow faster, and 800 sheaves corn fodder, 8 tons ensilage,
100 bir. oats, 325. bu. e a r c o rn ; M iscellan
Mrs. Margaret Bohn, Mont Clare, for Lutz, g............. 0
0
0
0 mature more quickly than late hatch eous
articles—32 ft. extension ladder, 2
several days last week.
G. Tru'bore, g. 0
0
0
0 ed ones. The broilers from early sets of block and falls, 1 sa fety lock; axes
and sledges, broad-axe, forks, rakes, and
Monday morning early the Mealy
hatched chicks also bring a much shovels, De L avel cream sep arato r, 14 milk
2
2
4 higher price.
cans (40 a n d 30 u a r t ) ; m ilk buckets and
Totals .......... 1
truck from Conshohocken, was going
Pullets from early stra
in e r, 1 b a rre l sp ra y er w ith hose and
north on Egypt road followed closely
nozzles;
1 screw -jack (40 ton c a p a c ity );
hatched
chicks
are
more
profitable,
Ursinus
500 lb. beam and w eights. Buckeye
by the John Scholler truck from Nor
because they lay when egg prices are brooder
(C ontinued from page 1)
stove, p itch er, pum p, fire wood,
own
ristown. The Mealy truck stopped for ey managed to drop in a field goal and increasing.
posts and rails, old iro n ; Household Goods
—sideboard, lounge, rockers and other
G
et a
Weiland’s truck to pass when the Ursinus won the game 34-32.
Check Vegetable Supply—Early chairs,
2 iron beds, w ardrobe, 40 y ard s
Scholler truck ran into the Mealy
m atting, p a rlo r heater, rose-bud stove, oil
Hoagey was high scorer for Ur February is ■a good time to again lam
F R E E C A T A LO G
2 copper kettles, 1-barrel cap. w ith
truck putting it out of commission. sinus and Evans also played a nice take stock of canned and stored p a teps,
stire r; m eat grinder, la rd press,
Mr. Frank Jarrett, from the local gar game. Captain Gip Sterner was not goods. Is there enough of all types of b u ttenrt churn
and fixtures, U niversal bread
AT5 I8 M arketer.
age, fixed the truck up at about 1 1 in the line-up due to a severe attack vegetables to last until May 1, the m aker, and num erous o ther articles found
on a farm . W ill dispose of everything a s
PHILAD’A.
o’clock and it moved off the highway. of grip.
earliest date a t which you can expect I have sold m y fa rm and have no fu rth er
~0"
use for them . Sale a t 12 o’clock, sharp:
any
return
from
the
garden,
and
SE
In three years Davis-Elkins have
Conditions on day of sale by
YOUNGEST GREAT-GRAND
W ALLACE HOYER.
lost only 14 games in 3 sports, foot plenty of sweet corn, tomatoes, beans,
ball, basketball and baseball which is and such vegetables that will not be
MOTHER, 43
F E E D E R S A T T E N T IO N !—G ran u lated
as enviable a record as any university ready until much later? If the farm
If you w a n t to BUY o r
’Hillsboro, Ore.—Flappers are no could hope for much less a little school garden did not produce an adequate and ro asted Corn Meal. B uckw heat and
G
raham
Feeding M olasses, B u tte r
worse than the girls of yesterday, of less than 200 students over half of supply the past season the difficulty m ilk d ry Flour,
and semi-solid. Tobacco powder.
SELL A PROPERTY
says Mrs. Rose Forrest, Buxton, Ore., which are co-eds.
may be remedied by enlarging the Sulphur, All K inds of Mill Feed.
10J2911f
CQ L L EG EV IL L E MILLS.
who claims to be the world’s youngest
or, if you
URSINUS
Fd.G Fl.G. Pts. garden,, applying more fertilizer, and
great grand mother. Her first great
taking better care of it.
Hoagey,
forward
..
.
.
.
8
1
17
ESTA TE NOTICE. E s ta te o( H a rry T.
Want the Best Service in Prop
grandchild was bom three years ago,
Plan the Dairy House—Now is the B lair,
la te of Township of Lim erick, M ont
Kern, forward ........ . . . 1
0
2
when Mrs. Forrest was 43.
erty or Automobile Insurance
time
to
plan
the
farm
milk
house
to
gom ery county, deceased.
0
0 be built this spring. Circular 107,
L etters of A dm inistration on the above
A woman in a southern state was Bigley, forward . . . . . . 0
Be Sure to Consult
1
1 entitled “Building the Farm Dairy e state having been g ran ted the un d er
claiming the title until recently, but Derk, center .......... . . . 0
signed, all persons indebted to sa id estate
Moyer,
guard
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
1
2
4
a re requested to m ake im m ediate pay
when Mrs. Forrest made a trip south
JO H N A . JO H N S O N
2 10 House,” will be Sent to you free if m ent, and those h aving legal claim s to
and placed her claim for the throne Evans, guard ........ . . . 4
you mail your request to the Agricul present th e sam e w ithout delay to L IZ Z IE
403 Swede street,
the title claimant gracefully stepped
tural Publications Office, The Penn BLAIR, P. O. ad d ress R oyersford, P a., R.
Total ................... .. :14
6 34 sylvania State College, State Col F . D., or her atto rn ey R alph F . W ISM ER,
Over
P. & W. Station
down with the statement that she did
Esq., 501 Swede St., N orristow n, P a . l|21|6t
DAVIS-ELKINS Fd.G. Fl.G. Pts. lege, Pa.
not attain the honor until after her
Phone
232
Norristown, Pa.
McHenry, forward . . . 6
3 15
fiftieth birthday anniversary.
Build Arbors Now—Garden arbors
Christy,
forward
..
.
.
.
4
0
8
DON’T BE A MISER
At the age of 13 Mrs. Forrest, then
can often be used to screen object
1
3 ionable objects. These arbors can
Rose Fancher, a Washington girl, Barrett, forward .. . . . 1
The
Treasury
Department estimates
3
5 be made easily inside now and set
married. A year later she became the Kochenderfer, center .. 1
that
there
are
8,000
misers in Amer *
Crum,
guard
............
.
.
.
0
1
1 out later. Vines, such as Climbing
mother of a girl. The daughter mar
ica,
who
keep
their
hoardings
merely 1 ROOFING
SPOUTING
0
0 Roses, Clematis, Polygonum, and
ried at 13 and a year later a daughter Powell, guard .......... . . . 0
to gloat over them. The estimate is
was born to her, making Mrs. For
STOVE REPAIRS
Wistaria, may be planted next spring that $400,000,000 in cash is hidden
Total ........... . . . ' . . .. 12
8 32 and trained over the arbor.
rest a grandmother at 28 years- The
away in mattresses, holes in the wall,
youngest of the line married at 14 and
Avoid freezing Milk—Don’t let the in socks, in various clever or foolish
when she was 15 years old her son HISTORICAL SOCIETY MEETING milk and crealh freeze. The' creaming places, instead of being deposited in
was bom, and Mrs. Forrest was a
The Historical Society of Montgom ability of milk is injured by freezing safe banks. Money hidden away and
FURNACES
great-grandmother at 43.
ery County will hold its 43rd annual and its is difficult to get a good test not used is essentially dead. Much
Although comparatively a young meeting Monday, February 22, at 11 with frozen milk. It is also difficult of it is destroyed in fires, by rats, by
ELLWOOD L. HOFMASTER
woman, Mrs. Forrest had her share of a. m. Morning and afternoon sessions to accurately test cream which has the death and forgetfulness of the
Second Ave. Collegeville, Pa.
Indian troubles. She was born in the are scheduled. The business meeting been frozen. It makes poorer butter hiders. It’s an utterly foolish thing to
Bell ’Phone
state of Washington, and while she will be held at 1 1 , lunch will be served because of the partial destruction of do—to slave away to earn money, put
was yet a baby her father and three at 12.30. The afternoon session begins fat globules. There is also consider ting one’s lifeblood into it, and then •* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * .* * * * *
brothers were killed by redskins. This at 2 o’clock and will include an ad able loss in weight when milk freezes lay it away to mould or to be stolen
left her an orphan, as her mother had dress of historicfil interest, and dis due to not being able to get all of it or lost. The only money worth hav
If you want anything advertise in
died in childbirth.
cussions.
out of th# can.
ing is th» money at work.
The Independent.

$6750.00

MICHELL'S

SEEDS
You

CAN'T
KEEPTHEM
D
!

Your Old Rings
WITH
PRECIOUS AND
SEMI-PRECIOUS

S

T

O

N

E

S

SET IN THE
LATEST STYLES
AND DESIGNS
REASONABLE

FEBRUARY

TROUSER SA L E !

GEO. H.

LEMMER

These tro u s e rs have been offered during the
seaso n a t a very slig h t m argin of p ro fit a s ou r
g re a t fea tu re group. W hen we tell you now th a t
clearance effort h a s subjected them to a sh a rp re*
duction you can realize th e e a rn e s tn e s s of desire
fo r c learan ce before th e change of th e seaso n . The
profit now is all y o u rs.

CURREN
ARCADE
NORRISTOWN
Formerly With
J. D. SALLADE

$2.50 Trousers

: now $1.95

$3.50 Trousers

:

$5.00 Trousers

: now $3.95

$6.00 Trousers

: now $4.95

$7.50 Trousers

: now $5.95

now $2.95

JAMES S. T. STRANAHAN
“When a man regards his
town as one big family and his
country as near and dear rela
tives his patriotism has become
a known quantity.”
J O have due regard for the.
feelings of others, to serve
with an earnest zeal, to be
tactful without becoming aus
tere is an accomplishment of
our staff.

JO H N L . B E C H T E L
Funeral D irector
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
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No C ar F are Paid D uring Sale
POTTSTOWN, PA.

This loaf is a sign
of

K P

food

lG

goodness.

R A B E R IS

H OM E MADE
I BREAD

COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY
PHONE-8 ‘4 ’R Z ?

You a re Headed in th e Right
D irection W hen you use
“ BOSCO” Gasoline

GASOLINE

Users of “BOSCO” gasoline en
joy the smooth flow of power,
ra p id ' acceleration on hills, and
freedom from knocking (pre-ignittion) on hard pulls which only
Good Gasoline can give.

TANK'

IoeliVery

.

road

WM

WELDING
BY*

EXPEKT51

BECHTEL&SON
AM odem Sem ceStation
Colleaeu/Z/e. Penna.
■j

One thing you need is water
hot.
And yon can have i t on the
spot.
—from the proverbs of Mr. Quick

WE will install a hot water
system that can be op
erated by coal, gas or oil.
We will be glad to tell you
the cost.

- . i i ii

fir- ..-.

—-|

|

rr i|

##****#*###**#*###******#*

*
*
*

*

EY E TALKS

WINKLER mm

*

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN

Anything

Invented and wore the first

Bifocal Glasses

AND

They were rough, rude and crude,
but true double-vision spectacles,
and pointed the way to

Everything
a good u p - t o - d a te |
|

* .
*

D R U G

ST O R E
s h o u ld s e ll

*
*

M IC H E L L E

More Eggs-Stronger Birds

J Bring
I Vour

IN V IS IB LE B IF O C A LS

%

The crowning achievement of
modern optical science. Separate
glasses for distance and reading
are no longer necessary. One pair
now takes the place of two.
LET U§ SHOW YOU AT

Prescriptions
H E R E

GUARANTEED
Thousands of poultry raisers now
get 50% to 70% more eggs. And
healthier, stronger birds. Birds with
abundant vitality to resist roup and
cold weather diseases. Pratts Poul
try Regulator brings more eggs
from any mash. Improves diges
tion, increases resistance to disease,
strengthens breeding stock.
Even among your neighbors, the
paying flocks are Regulated flocks.

Poultry
Regulator
To Our Customers: W e stand behind Pratts
Poultry Regulator unconditionally. Either you
get more eggs fro m the same birds or we return
your money.

Sold and Guaranteed by
C O LLEG EV ILLE M ILLS
Collegeville, P a .

i i i 11 li in i n i — i

We compound them just as
your Doctor wants them com
pounded ; that is the right way.

HAUSSMANN & GO.

Stop in and give us a call
and make yourself at home.

Optometrists and Opticians
725 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Both Phones.

Telephone your • wants and
w e will take care of them.
Bell Phone--Collegeville 150 r 2
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WINKLER— DRUGS 1

i

*

Wheat ............
Oats .........
Baled hay . . . . ---- $21.00 to
Bran ...........
Steers .............. .......... $8.50 to
F at cows . . . . . ..........$5.00 to
Calves ............. ---- $12.00 to
Hogs ...............

3k
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Cigars, Ice Cream, Tobacco,
Fresh Oysters. Families Suppiled. COLLEGEVILLE, near
R. R. Station.

**************************
Sheep ..................... .. $4.00 to $10.50
$25.00 L am b s................... . . . $4.00 to $16.50
Live p o u ltry ........
$10.25 Broilers ..................
$7.00
Pressed poultry ..
$17.00 B u tte r ...................
Eggs .. 25c to 35c; candled up to 43c

